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novelties, or to travel on a line which ;
EDCROVSVEAKER
to take the unhapy woman's life and
it afforded him a ready made grave
in which to bury his victim. Miss
Holland was seen alive for the last
time on May 19. 1899. Not ouly was
she not seen again, but no trace of
of her was discovered until four years
afterwards, when the remains of a wo-
man were found in the Moat Farm
ditch. It is one of the remarkable
features of the case that during all
these years Dougal had been able to
act a3 her double in forging her slgna-rtu- e
to checks and carrying on cor-
respondence with her bankers and
brokers. To the few inquiries made
Dougal explained that Miss Holland
had gone to the continent. Later he
brought his real wife to the Moat
Farm, introducing her at first as his
widowed daughter. Divorce proceed-
ings against Dougal's real wife, inter-
rupted, after a decree nisi had been
granted, by an affiliation order obtain-
ed by a village girl against him, first
directed the attention of the police to
sistant kf usher and Miss Winfield
Sleep oLiiver, whose presence of
mind A prompt action prevented
disasteinn, becoming much more
serious In it was.
TROU AT FORT GRANT.
RIVALtl EETWEEN TR00P3 OF
FOUfCENTH CAVALRY CUU- -
MATES IN BATTUE.
Ffity M Engaged. Corporal Fatally
Wounci Hundreds of Shots Fired
TUCSCi A. T., July 14. A. spec
ial fromftleox,. Arizona says: "A
Terrible lit occurred Sunday night
between of I and M troops on one
side and troop on the other, all of
the 14th I ted States cavalry at Bo-nit-
thr miles from Fort Grant.
Revolver; nives, carbines and slug--
shots we used. Corporal Seiden-roo- o
sticker o M was fatally wound
ed. Truleter Davis, also of troop
M, was if ly wounded. Hundreds of
shots w fired and house wrecked.
About fl men are implicated.
"o
awklns Appointed.
WASl k'GTON, D. C, July 14. '
The prJ dent, appointed JPostmaster
at Alaniordo, N. M., John M. Haw-
kins foil-rl- y of El Paso.
o
RECl PTION TO BISHOP.
PLEASAT GATHERING OF LAS
VEG FOLK TO DO HONOR
TO ISTINGUISHED GUEST !
Musical Program, Choice Collation
and ial Converse Enjoyed. j
'
At th rectory last nigh the Rev
Chas. Fi nch, pastor of .St. Paul's,
and his yife tendered a charming re- -
ception to Bishop J. Mills Kendrick,
Jewish Petition to bussiar. Gv- -
eminent on Kishineff Out-
rages a Problem.
IT MAY NOT BE SENT
Important Conference at Oyster
Hay Between President ana
Leading Members of lVnal
It'ritk Society
THE PROBABLE SOLUTION
OYSTER BAY, L. I., July 14. An
important conference was held at
Sagamore Hill today between the
president and a representative of tho
Jewish citizens of the society of
D'nai B'rllh regarding the petition to
the Russian government on the Kish- -
in H. outrages. The result of tho
conference has not been disclosed
yet .but strong intimation is given
that the petition may not be forward-
ed to the Russian government. Ia
asmuch as the Russian government
has indicated by the adoption of se-
vere measures the genuine disposi
tion to punish adequately the perpe-
trators of the Kishineff murders and
in addition those who instigated
them It is a problem for the president
and Secretary Hay to solve whether
representations concerning the Inci-
dent now are either desirable or net--
essaiy. ..
H is suggested that the whole mat
ter may be resolved Into a brief
statement through diplomatic chan-
nels to the Russian foreign office that
such a petition is in the hands of
the United States, thus leaving it
to Russia to say whether It would
or would not receive the document It
it were presented. It would close
the Incident without sublecting the
xmrrarmates relations wrfli t Has--
who is here from Phoenix. Fully a after temporal power, he may extln-hundre- d
citizens called to pay their guBn the reverence of his office among
respect to the "bishop and to share the progressive races,
the delightful hospitality of the rector , it is almost improbable, next to inl
and his wife. Mrs. W. J. Mills and
Mrs. C. C. Gise assisted In receiving,
The evening was Ideal even for
Las Vegas. Within, the spacious Italians born, but there are grave rea-roo-
were brilliantly Illuminated, BOns, almost overwhelming reasons,
and without, the nleaslne effect was vh nn onn not of that nation should
accentuated-b- y thsoft glow of Cbl- -
rT ., t..-...-- ,. nil , if
nignt became the toiirnes or sweet
ARE AFTER LEO
his
Situation in the Panaliili lie- -
gar-din- the Election of the
Next Pope. is
MUST BE AN ITALIAN
Grave Keusiiiw VViy no Outside
I'm diiiulcnn Uethoseti, though
Cardinal Gibbon in Spok
en of.
TWO ABLE MEN IN THE LEAD
LONDON, July 14. The claims of
tho Catholic church are so lofty, lus
organization so peculiar, there being
no other ecclesiastical monarchy in
Christendom, and its history has been
so splendid, that the apparently ap-
proaching election to its throno can-
not be otherwise than a subject of the
highest intellectual Interest through-
out tho civilized world. ThlB Is esp
cially the ease at the present juncture,
for tho papacy clearly stands at the
parting of the ways, and the successor
of Leo XIII. will probably decide
whether the church shall be world-- !
wide or shall become practically the
church of the Latin races alone, races
which, If they are not decaying, are
being outstripped in the great contest.
If he is a man in whom the spirit ual
nf0 j8 strong, bo may Infuse new vigor
int0 the veins of the church, while if
ne s a m6re diplomatist, or a hunter
possible, that a non-Italia- n cardinal
ehould be elected. Not only Is the
majority in the conclave composed of
,e elected. The old reason that the
mrtTie. wnirf
b elocted without exciting much In- -
ternational feeling, though Spanish-Americ-
It must be remembered, is
a great division of the Catholic world,
and both detests and dreads the North
American; but the election of Cardi-
nal Gibbons would seem to the con-
gregations a revolutionary proceed-
ing, and one, moreover, forbidden by
the grand obstacles of all. It would
be fatal to the last chance of the res-
toration the temporal power. That
restoration, if accomplished at all,
must be accomplished by the world,
and to modern ideas the imposition by
force of a foreign sovereign rejected
by a whole people Is painfully repug-
nant. Even the moderate cardinals
cannot bring themselves to surrender
all hope of once more becoming
princes, and showing tho world how
a state ought to he governed for tho
promotion of Christian life, and they
certainly will not add to the difflcul
ties in the way of their dream by se-
lecting as their chief any foreigner
whatsoever, whether German, Slav,
Latin or American.
They will choose an Italian, and
among Italians they will strive to find
a man of ability and spotless cbnrti
tor, who will be strictly conservative
in bis policy, especially as relates to
the kingdom of Italy. Tbey are far
too as well as worldly-wls- o,
to select a man about whose
character there Is any shade of doubt,
and too well aware of modern neces-
sities to choose any man whose abili-
ties are manifestly unequal to bis
lofty and unique position. At the same
time they will desire a "safe" man,
certain not to shock the world with
subordinate coadjutors do not un-
derstand. These conditions will be
found to thin the numbers greatV,
they striking out Cardinal Oreglto,
who would be dangerously fanatic;
Cardinal Capocelatro, who Is too old
79; Cardinal Svampa, who is too
young; cardinal I'aroem, wno is pie-liia- n
and corpulent in outward appear-
ance; Cardiual dl Pietro. because he
disliked at Berlin; and, above all,
Cardinal Rampulla, tho secretary of
state, who has probably offended half
the sacred college by hla imperlous-nc'88- ,
and all the governments of Eu
rope, especially the French. This
loaves in the front rank of the papa-bil- l
only two men Cardinal Gottt,
whom Leo XIII. indicated as his suc
cessor, and Cardiual Vanulolli, The
first named Is a reserved man, a Car
melite monk, who U greatly favored
by Cardinal Rampolla, but whose pur-
poses may be left secret even from
him. Cardinal Vantuelll Is a man of
accomplishments, who has conciliated
the foreign vote, and who may yet
succeed In smoothing away the oppo-
sition of the Jesuits. It would seem,
therefore, that unless the choice tell
upon some comparatively unknown
Italian, it would rest upon either of
these two. The chances of the un
known, it should be remembered, are
greatly impared by a certain necessity
for speed, the conclave desiring not
to leave time to tho governments to
interfere or to exert pressure on
of favorite with their peoples.
o
France's National Fete.
PARIS, July 14. The Parisians to-
day have been celebrating the 114th
anniversary of tho capture of the Bas
tile in the customary manner, the hoi
iday corresponding with the American
Fourth of July. The first noticeable
incident of the day was tho annual
demonstration of the League of Pa
trlots before the StraBburg Btatue
and the Joan of Arc statue, where
wreaths were placed by various dep
utations.
Throughout the forenoon the streets
were enlivened by martial music of
regiments marching to Longchamps,
where the annual review was held
this aftrnoon by President Loubet in
tho presence of a largo number of
people.
At the evening wore on vehicular
traffic ceased on all the principal
thoroughfares, and these were quickly
CTPWaW WUH wwf H! vtumlur thv IHm
initiations and fireworks, of which
there were several fine displays.
o
Railway Commissioners Meet.
PORTLAND, Me., July 14. The
annual convention of the Nation-
al Association of Railway Commission-
ers opened in this city today and will
continue until Friday. More than
thirty-on- e states are represented by
about 100 deelgates. The subjects
to be discussed are grade crossings,
classification of operating and con
structing expenses, taxes and plans
for ascertaining full values of railroad
property, unification of classification
and simplification of tariff sheets, rail
road statistics, legislation needed
safety appliance, rates and rate-nia- k
Ing, and forms of reports of electric
railways.
o
Atlantic City Horse Show.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July
In both the number and high
class of the entries of all previous
exhibitions of the kind held here, the
fifth annual Atlantic City horse show
opened today in a blaze of glory, .So-
ciety turned out In force and made a
gala event of the occasion . There
are upwards of fifty classes of exhibits
this year and Included among the
number are many prize-winnin- equl-ne- s
from New York, Philadelphia, Bal
timore and other cities. Judging began
today and will continue until the show
closes next Saturday. (
Gas Belt Racing Association.
. LA FAYETTE, Ind., July 14. The
Gas Delt racing circuit was opened
here today with a meeting that will
continue until Saturday. The three
days' racing programme calls for five
take races with a purse of $1,000 for
each event. The stables are filled with
fast horses of a high class and judging
from the auspicious conditions sup
rounding the opening the meeting will
be one of the most successful ever
seen here. ' s
,.,
Railroaders Get Ralss.
CHICAGO. July 14,-A- ftcr three
months negotiations condustors and
brakemen of Illinois Central received
an Increase In pay varying from 9 to
15 per cent Tho Increase adJs over
(200,000 to te annual pay roll of the
company.
o
Dynamite Dan Well, Idn't be?
Burglar Bill Naw. He died of old
age waltln' for a new trial. New
York Weekly.
HANG EOT y
Moat House Murderer, Samuel
Herbert Dougal Pays the
Penalty
HISTORY IN HALIFAX
Notorious Career of Crime. In-
conceivably lta.se Actions to-
ward Miss Holland
DEVOTION OF A WOMAN
LONDON, July 14. Samuel Herbert
Dougal, known as toe "Moat House"
murderer, was hanged today in
Chelmsford prison.
The execution closes a career of
crime that was surrounded by as many
circumstances of mystery and sensa-
tion as the brain of a novelist ever
invented. The deed for which he paid
the death penalty was the murder of
Miss CamiUe Cecile Holland, a woman
of independent means who not only
gave him her affection,, but trusted
him so far as to buy the lonely Moat
Farm, where they might live together
in peace. He betrayed her trust, and
with scarcely conceivable baseness,
drove her out into the stillness of the
night to blow out her brains, that he
might become possessed of her prop
erty, which he succeeded in doing by
forging her name to her checks.
Dougal's was a decidedly wise ca
reer, and one full of Incident. He was
a man of smart military appearance,
pleasant of speech and polite of man-
ner, attractions which enabled him to
win the affection of undiscerning la-
dies both in America and England,
whom he lured to their ruin. Of his
early life, prior to his Joining the ar
my, little is known. As a member of
the Royal Engineers he was stationed
for considerable time in Nova Scotia.
When he first landed in Halifax he
was accompanied ty a wire, who sud-
denly became ill and died. She was
buried the following day. Three weeks
after the death of his wife, Dougal
sailed for England, and returned five
weeks later with another woman,
whom he introduced as his wife.
It was stated in Halifax that this
woman had a considerable fortune.
She seemed on arrival to be in excel-
lent health, but shortly afterward she
had fits with vomiting and coughing.
In two weeks the woman was dead,
and on this occasion also the remains
were buried the following day. When
Dougal finally left Halifax he pursuad-e- d
a young woman to acompany him
an she afterwards returned to that
city with a story of betrayal. The man
was next heard of at Aldershot and
in various other parts of England.
Later he went to Ireland and there
married again.
Shortly afterward be was appointed
to some minor office at Dublin Castle,
and among his duties was that of
banking money. While employed in
Ireland he forged checks of two well
known members of the aristocracy.
For this crime he served twelve
months in prison. In 1894 he again
turned up with a young woman whom
he had met through the agency of a
matrimonial advertisement. The two
lived together for a considerable time.
In a country house on the outskirts of
the village of Watlington, In Bucking-
hamshire. Dougal devoted his time to
farming and all went well until an-
other woman arrived on the scene
and caused a breaking up of the estab-
lishment ?
Ultimately in 1898 he, made the ac-
quaintance of Miss Holland, daughter
of a Liverpool merchant, who, as the
evidence at the trial disclosed, was
possessed of considerable means in
her own right. How precisely Dougal
first secured an introduction to Mls3
Holland is not known. It is said to
have been effected through a matrimo-
nial agency. Certain it is that Miss
Holland conceived a genuine affection
for Dougal, and by mutual consent
they agreed to live together as man
and wife. Miss Holland at the same
time carefully concealing from her rel-
atives all knowledge of her acuualrt-anc- e
with Dougal, and, Indeed, of his
mere existence.
Together they went to live at Moat
Farm, an exceedingly lonely spot at
Claverlng. Soon after commencing
their tenancy Dougal began to fill up
the ditch leading from the farm yard
to the moat This work was not com-
pleted on the day when he determined
Strength of the Pontiff Slowly
But Continuouly Dimin-
ish in sr.
END MUST BE NEAR
All l'roc'SH(-Ho- f F.liiniiKition Intro
Censed ami uu Nourishment
Cnn be Taken.
MIND BECOMING AFFECTED
ROME, JULY 14.-- 2:15 p. m. The
pope's condition today developed fea-
tures which he doctors regarded as
the most alarming since bis illness
began. Their judgment was based
upon the patient's having brief, but
frequently recurring spells of dell
num. yeserday 8 halluclatlvms were
not considered as one of the same
character, that delirium being clearly
the effect of nerve prostration.
Today's deliriums convinced the
doctors that tho disease has advanced
beyond the nerves and has affected
the praln.
During the periods of delirium the
patient's mind wandered and he
muttered incoherently. He insisted
that shadows were fitting about the
room. In his lucid moments the pope,
for the first time, showed a complete
realization of the gravity of his con-
dition. He asked for the Franciscan
benediction, which was given by Car-
dinal Vives Y. Tuto. He especially
asked to see Cardinal Rampolla, to
whom he gave what it was thought
might be his final words. The in-
creasing gravity of the situation be-
coming generally known, the Vatican
was besieged during the morning by
anxious visitors, comprising practic
ally all of the leading figures in the
- Tcmarar- - noon iw irwKetr twange
was reported, but Dr. Lapponi made
a brief visit to his sick aaugnter.
This led to the belief that the doctors
did not expect immediate dissolution.
ROME, July 14., 8 p. m. The fol-
lowing bulletin just Issued:
"The pope passed a fairly quiet
day, but had short periods of depres-
sion. Pulse 88, weak; respiration 32;
temperature 36.08 centigrade.
Strength of the august patient is di-
minishing slowly but continuously.
"Signed, Mazzoni, Lapponi."
Dying.
ROME, July 14.-- 2:55 p. m. The
organs of the pope are gradually
ceasing to perform, their natural func
ttons. All processes of elimination
have ceased, and no more nourishment
is taken.
Morning Buletin.
RAME. July 14.9:15 The follow-
ing medical bulletin has just been is-
sued:
"There has been no change in grave
condition of pope as stated last night
Pulse, 92; weak. Respiration, 30.
Temperature, centigrade.
(Signed)
"LAPPONI MAZZONI."
o
BIG TENT COLAPSES.
DENVER WINDSTORM BLOWS A
CYCLONE OF CANVASS ONTO
- THE HEADS OF CHRISTIAN
J k' ENDEAVORERS.
Fourteen Persons Injured, None Fa-- .
tally. Pretence of Mind of Lead-er- a
Averts 8erious Catastrophe.
DENVER, Colo., July 14. The four-
teen persons Injured by the collaps-
ing of Tent Endeavor In a windstorm
yesterday afternoon were reported
today to be resting easily and all, It
Is believed, will quickly recover. That
none of the great audience, number-
ing six to eight thousand was killed
or fatally Injured la regarded by the
Christian Endeavorers and others as
miraculous. The tent, which Is 280
feet long by 180 wide and 56 feet high
in the center, is a complete wreck.
It was said by experienced circus
who examined the construc-
tion of the tent, that It was not put
up as It should have been. Much cred
it is given Perry S. Foster of Wash-
ington, D. C, Rev. F. J. Horsefleld
of Bristol, England, L. M. Lewis, as- -
that the congregations or committees
harmony." From the crowded rooms which govern tt would feel out of
where groups of people in summer touch with a foreign pope, Is still oper-garmen- ts
moved to and fro. came ative, and rather stronger than weak-th- e
sound of gay conversation and er because the new dtigma has coin-merr- y
laughter. "Then music arose peiied them all to exalt their chief's
with its voluptuous swell." A most spiritual rights. International enml-enjoyab-
program was given under te8 have become more bitter, and no
the direction of Mrs. Glse. . . ' German or Englishman could be elect- -
Mrs. W. J. Mills rendered a brill- - e because Frenchmen and Spaniards
iant Impromptu from Chopin; Mr. 'would bolicve htm hostile, while the
Klnkel sang, "The Dream of Para-- , choice of a Frenchman would arouse
dlse." There were also acceptable j eHsplclon in all who think In German
vocal solos by Mesdames Laldley, or poaBibly In Magyar. The death of
Rankin and Miss Bessie Ross. A Cardinal Ledochowski has left but one(
choice collation was served by the giav cardinal Mlssla who might be
five young ladles who the day before included among the papablll, and
'bad constituted the confirmation class, though he would be a worthy candi-N- o
less a person that the bishop him- - j date, he would be disliked both In
self is authority for the statement Russia and Germany, as sure to keep
that five mors charming young ladles' up the sentiment, partly religious and
aie not to be found In America. Thepartiy national, which prevents Polos
bishop contributed no lit tl 3 through- - from being politically forgotten. An
out the evening to the rare spirit otimercan cardinal might, no doubt.
the continued absence of Miss Hoi
land.
uougai was nrst arrested on a
charge of forging Miss Holland's
name. Meanwhile the police were at
work endeavoring to solve the mys
tery of her disappearance and in
their perseverence in their search for
teh body they won general praise.
They succeeded in linking together a
chain of circumstantial evidence,
which could not be broken by the best
efforts of the counsel for the defence,
and which connected Dougal with the
authorityship of the crime as securely
as anything short of the direct evi
dence of eyewitnesses of the tragedy
could have effected.
o
Fighting Reported.
PARIS, July 13. According to a dis-
patch from Constantinople published
here, engagements have taken place
between Turkish and Bulgarian troops
on the frontier, which the Turks ac-
cuse the Bulgarians of crossing. On
the other hand, the Bulgarians assert
that the Turks tried to occupy the
neutral zone. This dispatch adds that
a ministerial council wes hurriedly
summoned at Yieldiz Kiosk last night
and more troops have been called to
the colors.
New York Riot.
NEW YORK, July 13. A riot which
required the services of three police
precincts -- to suppress broke out last
nigtir iB 4heuegr6 quarter in West
62nd street The trouble was precip-
itated by the attempt of Policeman
Connor to arrest William Johnson, the
leader of a gang of negroes who were
making a disturbance in the streets.
The policeman secured his prisoner
after a sharp fight and was dragging
him to the station house when he was
assailed by a mob, and volleys of
bricks and rocks were hurled at him
from the roofs of adjoining tenements.
Conner opened fire on a negro on a
roof and the shot3 were returned from
windows of the house. Reserves ar-
rived and soon cleared the street
o
Duffy and Ferns Again.
BUFFALO, July 14 Martin Duffy,
the Chicago welterweight, and "Rube"
Ferns, of Kansas City, In a twenty-roun- d
contest is the attraction arrang-
ed by the International Athletic club
of Fort Erie for its patrons tonight.
The two have met in the squared cir-
cles before and are considered well
matched. On the occasion of their
last encounter, which took place at
Louisville a short time ago, the de-
cision was awarded to Duffy. Ferns
was dissatisfied with the result and
so the meeting tonight was arranged.
Th winner of the bout will probably
be matched to meet Matty Matthews
in the near future.
o
Wisconsin Elks in Session.
ASHLAND, Wis., July 14. Ashland
Is garbed in purple and gold In honor
of the Elks whose annual state con
vention will be in session here during
the next two days. Visitors poured
Into the city today from all directions,
among the arrivals being god sized
deelgations from Milwaukee, Oshkosh,
La Crosse and numerous other citlos
of the state. The program will be
ushered in this evening with a recep-
tion and ball in honor of the visitors
and tomorrow morning the business
sessions will begin. Elaborate enter-
tainment has been provided by the lo-
cal lodge of the order and from all In-
dications the gathering will be a huge
success.
0
Observed in Washington.
WASHINGTON, D. CJuly 14. The
tricolor waved over the French embas-
sy today, commemorating the French
national holiday, the anniversary of
the fall of the Bastlle, on July 14,
1789. M. Jusserand and his subordl-nate- e
appropriately and quietly ob-
served the day, the usual business of
the embassy giving way to the holiday
recreations.
slan to a strain and It is regarded
that it would be quite as effective' Ml
the actual presentation of the peti-
tion.
MAMMOTH PROJECT.
COL. JOHN WEIR BUYS 2,500
ACRES OP MEXICAN TIMBER
LAND.
To Build Railroad and Colonist With
Boers. Paul Morton of The Santa
Fs Interested.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 14.
Colnel John Weir just arrived from
Mexico where he says he Invested In
2,500,000 acres of timber land near
the City of Chihuahua for himself
and associates Including
Morton of the Santa Fe. They, .
contemplate building about sixty,
miles of railroad to connect the prop-
erty with the Kansas City, Mexico ft
The Orient railway. Fart of tht
project is to have a portion of the
newly acquired territory colonised by,
the Boers.
" o
FREIGHT WRECK.
Thrta Pscpls and Hundreds of Horses
and Multa Killed.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 14.- -A spe-
cial from Poplar Bluff Ma, says: X
freight wreck occurred as the Iron .
Mountain today between Bouden and
Qudon, Ark., south of this city, Two
brakemen, a negro tramp and thirty-fiv- e
carloads of horses and mules were
WJfS. .
A box car jumped the track just
as tho train ran on Little Missouri
riir bridge with such force as to
wreck the bridge and allow thlrty-flv- o
cars of stock and the men killed to
fall Into the stream, forty feet below.
' 0
When compared with the tailor-mad- e
woman, apearances are aglnst
the self-mad- e man.
'V' o
It's curious how affection and eon-fo-e
t Ion are nude to harmonise by the
slimmer girl. - v.
r j O ,
Nothing troubles the average mas
less, than the troubles of his neigh
o
la order to dramatise some novels
It'a only necessary to amputate tht;
plot. . i
sociability that prevailed. Pleasant ;
as was every feature of the evening,
the wholly Informal part of the pro-
gram, whPT hosts ant guest strang-
ers and home people, old tlroc'i aud
new timers, met In animated conver-
sation and gay badinage, came first
In power to please.
The bishop will leave tomorrow for
the south.
Charming Card Party.
Mrs. J. K. Moore, at La Pension this
afternoon, In honor of Mrs. Ida M.
Jones of Denver, who Is visiting here,
nleasinelv entertained a number of
ladles. d . euchre was the
fascinating pastime. Three tables
were filled with players, who entere.l
Into the contost with the greatest
zest. The elegant rooms were artist
ically decorated, the greenery of
ferns combining with the delicate cot
orlng of sweet peas and the gorgure
of roses to produce a beautiful effect.
After the cards had been put away
tasty refreshments were served. The
guests were Mesdames Kelly, Kel-ler-
Lynch, Stoops, Smith, Olse,
Rapp, Reynolds, Chas. Sporleder, Ed-
ward Sporlefler, Tamme, Clark, Mills
Nottingham, Wright, Llpton, Jones,
Carpenter, Spless, Mohr, Haydon.
Willie Llttleboy-anyho- w? --What's a hero,
Usually the spinster willingly ac-
cepts the inevitable when It meanders
along In trousers. Chicago News.
o '
Man reaps what he sows, but wo-
man sew what she reaps.
. ... .
t
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ESTABLISHED 1876.
It In warm weather when you can get perfect bread, toothaonecakes and pantry delivered fresh every day fromV7BAKE?IIII LIFE" III THE IIIIIIIS THE- - Bridge
Street.
Flrt Deliveryt 9 o'olook ,, m.U JOHN YORK'SFirst national bm,
Real Ectatc and investment Co.
PrmmJm cmrmfully looked mtter mndrontm colltcfod. Cholcm city and out-Bld- m
orooorlUm for mala and for rant.MOOREOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
--CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -
Funny and Characteristic Features of the Pica
" sure Resort Up Next to the Sky Line SEE OUR LIST III THE "WANT" COLUM
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
THE PECULIARITIES OF TRANSPORTATION (SdDdDirG ILiinmlbeir I
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cash
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, AsJCashier
A GENERAL MAKING DISIAESS TRAASACTED,
I
COMPANY
By Burro Train Over Narrow Trails at Dizzy Heights. How Ba INTEREST PAID OA TDIE JP0S1TS
hies are brought to Harvey's.
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
LinrStablo
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCIIAN
Away With The Dark Rjtom!and then point to the stable yardwhere the herd of sixteen or twenty
burros Is grouped as seen in the re
produced photograph herewith.
Of tho hundreds wbo annually visit
that unique place known a "liar-Toy's- "
probably ten accept all the
comforts and convenience of "the well
furnished bouse with Us eawy chairs,
invitingly fitted bed rooms, properly
appointed dining room and fully equip-
ped kitchen as matters of course
You can develop yourThese trusty bejist of burden, oftenridiculed and sometimes abused, are
the chief reliance of the mountain
dweller, They carry himself, his
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper, Shorwln-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-La- e,
Claterlie Roofing, Tar, Fell,
Building Papers
Opan Day mud might.
family and guests safely over the
ft v
-
-- ' -- J
turns wim a
Kodak I
Developiig
Machine.
HEADQUARTERS.. ..
. .
B.F.FORSYTHE CO., Props,
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Afrents for Crern Ktver.Old Crow,
Eagewood nnd Sherwood KyeWhiskies.
Kansas Citv Steaks,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
S Fish and Oysters in Season
J Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.S Mumm's Kxtra Kry.
PHONE 56. - LAS VEGAS, N. M.II :
V
J Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
Phil H. Doll, m Jeweler
'4 A. T. & S. F, WATCH INSPECTOR.. . Onion Mutual Life Insurance timpanim uoiiciousBread and Pastries
S WM. BAMSOH. S
Phono 77 -- I- national Ave. j
Killing Near Bisbei
New from Bisbee Is to ti effect
that at 1 o clock Friday tltcrnoonK Mine Superintendent Monroe Cllflord,
son of former Superintendent W. Jj Clifford of the Dragoon Copper Min-ing company, operating at Johnson,several miles north of Dragoon Summlt , Arizona, was stabbed by a Mex
......OF......
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law ol non-forfei-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
clan named Leantlro Martinez, wh
was promptly laid low by Clifford, who
The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
F.leetrlc Boor Bells, Annunciators,
Uurglar Alnrms, mirl PrlvHto Tele-
phones at Keasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES W
OrriCE: $16 por Annum.
Bisioiikcii: i oer Annum
AS VEQAS. N. M
The "Happy Family" Of Mountain Iturros Kneli One Known
lly Naino anI (iiuriiclrlNti N. Is a good: shot.
It seemed that Martinez had been
discharged and since then he had
been disturbing the other laborers. He
roughest and steepest pathways with
never a mis-ste- p or stumble. They
bear jouli!,jr uimum
over the same difficult trails, and us-
ually without accident.
wfierhe?! "orSorecf
which possibly bad always been there
on the mountain top, The other nine-
ty are filled With affiaementwa,.,the
completeness of house and ranch out-li-t
realizing that all the bulky and
heavy articles soon In the buildings
him away, but the Mexican was .lis
posed to be ugly In. his drunken condiThe Illustrations accompanying tion. During the discussion between
the men Martinez quickly tfrew a dirk
with a blade ten Inches In length and
with an upper cut struck Clifford on
WATER MELONS
Jl'ST IN
2l2c per Pound.
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS,
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
E. tosenwald & Son,the lower left rib, the blade glancing
and leaving a deep gash, from which
"PLAZA.1Clifford lost considerable blood before
the flow was checked.
Clifford rushed Into Flcge's store
and asked the clerk for a sixshooterItendy toClimb
liable! in
the
Burro Hoxcn TheMountnlsii and the latter hurried to the garrett,where he secured the weapon. Upon
receiving the gun Clifford hurried to
the open and fired four shots at the
fleeing Mexican, the fourth taking ef-
fect between the shoulder blades. The
Mexican fell dead In his tracks 100
yards away.
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale
was a big success. We gave the public
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.
Decisions Affirmed.
In the contest caso ot Caslmlro Cha-
con, contestant, from Vallocltos. Rio
Arriba county, against Dometrlo Iti-
nera, contcstee, which has been pend-
ing before the secretary ot the inte-
rior on appeal by conteatoe from the
general lanJ of flee since 1901, the sec-
retary of the tntorlor rendered an
opinion affirming the decision of the
general land office and the docision
rendored at the local land office,
which doclsons were both for the con-
testant, Chacon. The contest Involv-
ed the homestead entry of IMbera for
the BE. SB. Sec 11, and the
NE. NE. 14, Sec. 14, T. 35 N, R.
8 E., Rio Arriba, county. It was con-
tested by Chacon on the grounds of
show bow the little people are carried
safely up the mountain trail each in
a strong box hung on either side of
the pack saddle and firmly cinched
and about tho ranch wore carried there
upon the backs of burros. In fact,
even the boards used In finishing the
houses and wtables were dragged
Over the narrow trail, one end lashed
to the burros' sides, the other sliding
upon the ground.
'
"How on earth did you bring this
to the most careful and wisest ot the
burros; also how the huge Saratoga
Trade Unionism.
Trades unionism was called to ac-
count for its aimless and thoughtless
course by Clarence Darrow in an s
delivered recently before the
Henry George society. The speaker
advised tho workers to abandon their
scramble for higher wages and devote
themselves to study tho economic and
political action. Distribution of wealth
trunk which some travelers, even In
the mountains, consider Indispensable
prior and bettor rights as well as OFOununder the small holdings act ot con-
gress. The homestead entry of a
remains suapended aud he will
have the right to protest against the
acceptance of Caoon'a final proofs
'j when he offers to prove bis small
holding entry. DcnJ. M. Read, Esq.,
appeared for tho contestant, and A.
U. Renchan, Esq., for the contcstee.: v. QTILL UCJQOLD
VJHI bo dicpoccd of at very LOVJ PRICED.Contest for Coal Lands.The contest case of 8. S. McClbbln
versus Thomas P. OAblo for 160 acres
ot cval lands in township 13 north, 6
cast. In Sandoval county, and upon
produced and the monopoly of nat-
ure's bounties are the things to be
looked Into with greater care, accord-
ing to Mr. Darrow. Continuing he
said: "No thinking man will deny
that the working men are getting any-
where near the wago they should get
in comparison with the amount of
their production. But wages are not
measured in money, but in tho neces-
sities and comforts which are obtain-
ed. Trades unions must find out why
wages are not increased Instead of
gwking arbitrary methods of raising
wages In one craft without relation to
any other craft or to their fellowmen.
The mere question of raising wages
accomplishes nothing in tho end and
Is burdensome. It Is a weary travel-
ing around in a circle. Not only that,
but the raising, ot wages is often mis-
chievous and and Interrupts the bust-nes- s
world and leads to nothing. If
tho carpenter secures an Increase of
Ills wage, then the grocer, because he
has to pay the carpenter, will demand
an Increase, and soon the miner will
need an increase to meet the demand
of the grocer.
for Oxfordo, Low CIioog
end Fancy Slippara,
which the contestant and the con-
tcstee have filed coal declaratory
statement, was In progress before the
register and receiver at the local IanJ
office In Santa Fe yeatcrdny. W. D.
Chlldera, Esq., of Albuquerque and C.
P, Easdcy, Esq., of this city are the
attorneys for McOlbbln, and Juilgo V.
H. Pope for Gable. The contestant
claims that Gable has not Improved
tho land described In the declaratory
statement according to law, but that
the contestant has done so.
we are hcatlqusMcrs-.th- a best endmost complete Una ever displayed,mhown In our Shoo Departmsntf
QIVE UD A CALLA StirHtogii" I.ohI('I lor Travel on Mountain Trail Where
People Seek Siiiiiiiu r I'leastire.
"Any objection to my smoking Now Linelof Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.
here?" asked tho offensively cheerful
man as the vessel gave another dis-
quieting lurch. .
up berer la the frequent exclamation
of the new arrivals as they come upon
one after another apparently imposid-bl- e
piece ot furniture or machinery.
The genial old proprietor will as like-
ly as not reply that he brought the
iMlgnated article in hi dirigible bal-
loon pr his special freight automobile
Is carried on a tray between the long
shafU of which two burros are hitch-
ed, one before and one behind. Not
all the burro (rain can bo entrusted
with work like this of carrying the
tray or "Jigger" as it Is known in the
hills. Tractable beasts are selected
and trained to tho duty,
Hard to PTease,
There was once a fickle young booby,
To never a girl could he true be,
Tho, each was a gem
'
"Tea. each one of them:
Pearl, Diamond, Jewel and Ruby. '
New Orleans Times-Democr-
Miss Million of St. Joseph was mar Just Receivedried In Kansas City this week and the
groom is not a Mormon, either. 1
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r
Gross, Kelly & CompanyI - W 1Jim Dumps once found he must endureThe pain that haunts an epicure. (laoorpormt.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTSf
Mr. Qorg T. Hill,
E.LMVOM,NM.
Dear tVri
You are the only flani we
will hav In Lm Vtgat during
the present eeatort.
Your Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Paper
The well-kno- wn 'Force sir," one sa1 1 . . . . .
wim intra n. it. agreed wun rum.The "Force made hlrnj" Sunny Jim."
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ample Now On Display
I Geo. T.WOOL, HIDES 1SD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Fireman Evans still lingers on the
lay-of- f board.
Engineer Hansen, who seldom has
his name on the lay-of- f board, has
been marked up as laying oS tor a
short period.
Fireman Stover has tired of hand-
ling the scoop, so has had himself
marked up for a short period on the
rest-u- board.
Engineer Wolf, the man of history,
has placed the lay-of- f plug after his
name and will not be ready for duty
for several days yet.
Fireman Williams, who is seldom
marked up on the lay-of- f board, has
his pame decorating that portion cf
' the roundhouse at present
Engineer Lee Wright, the man who
Is rinine away to a mere shadow, haj
Home Phone 140. Iltb tad Nttioail. X
I
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M..
E. GfllTES.
The Ready Ceroid II
2nl Kt"i Der.makes a good liver
live better. seUiErerrtUu, DomaATes:i
...HENRY LEV Y & BRO...!
1111111111 nnlost all of tho oil out of his can and
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Enclualvo Pry Good Store.
iuiunnna oeins
"'Force' is not a heavy food, and it has that substantial foundation which befc blood. If
eaten more frequently, and the terrapin, lobster and bird eschewed. Dermis won lot comDlain
ha been marked up for a rest.
CLAIREHOTELW .... mm t wtheFireman J. Nelson, the man who morning about not feeling well. No more heavy supper for me when I cI have been eating it I feel like a rejuvenated being, an get Force.' by,Kiss Jia Evahs." 71since
enjoys himself when he has a scoop
In his hand, has marked himself up as
being unable for duty for a short pe-
riod.
santa re.. N. M.
Fir Proof, Elootrlo LUhted.
Steam Hatted. Centrally Loeeled.
Bath and Sanitary Plumblrt
Throughout.
Ln.ra o Room lor Com-
mercial Man.
id-Sum- mer
Clearing Sale
days, traveling about eighty miles,Whatever is found in good, condition
when his fatiguing hunt wa3 crownedFireman Graham, that young man will be to the consignee DredOutvWch a penchant for playing ball and
who seems to be ill considerably
and all the damaged stuff Is sold to a
Chicago salvage firm. The company j Ametioarv or European Plan.lately, is marked up on the sick list announces that for damaged or ruin "I Is very poorly and could
hardlvagain. fet about the house. I wasI.n the time. Then I triedtired o GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Mill I
Sarsaparilla, and it onlyAyer'iFireman McKenzie is another one WE offer our $1.25 LADIES' 7 Cr jSHIRTWAISTS, - Special at l.y :itook t4 bottles to make me feel
ed goods where It Is shown that they
did not use due diligence to save it
they will settle for the same with the
consignee or consignor, as the case
may be. It is believed many suits
will grow out of the matter.
who has become tired of performing
Rerfectt well."Swinney, Princeton, Mo,the regular scoop duties and has an aiionnced himself as ready to take a
The El Paso union depot matter.
1 ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued C (YX
L at 60c and 75c, - Special at mTH Cm.
short vacation.
Engineer Kirk, the inventive gen-
ius and sometimes doctor, has In
which has been in a temporary stale
of suspension awaiting the action of
the commission in the matter of fix ..Model Restaurant..duced the call boy to place the sick
with success. The hide is a magnifi-
cent specimen and is estimated to be
worth one thousand dollars.
It Is reported that some ot the
principal officers of the Comanche
mining and milling company who own
some extensive mining prone: '.tes In
Ibis irrality, will arrive in Silver City
the middle of this month to look over
the proposition of erecting a smelter
here, says the Silver City Dispatch.
The company had made a payment of
$7,000 on the Sliver City reduction
works which were burned to the
ground a few days ago, and It was
the intention to start them the latter
part of this month. It is now said by
mining men here that this company
will undoubtedly erect a new smelter
at this point to handle the ores of
Grant county on a more profitable and
cheaper scale than could have been
done with the old smelter that was
burned. The stacks as well &3 nu-
merous other expensive masonry work
were not damaged by the fire and the
nM Rlrn made n ideal . Ioc-- ;
I A LL our 15c quality 32-i- n wide MADRAS
Tiijed when you go to
bed, tired when you get
up, tired all the time.
Why? Your blood is im-
pure. You are living on
the border line of nerve
exhaustion. You need
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
tl.Mebottlt. AlUwrlsU.
A
.V t'nur AnftnT whftt hft thilllfS Of ttllS
ing a price on the property of D.plug after his name and is rustical
ing for a short period.
Ereineer Bowman, the society lead
Storms, is now in a shape to progress.
As a result of the condemnation pro mm. mm. mom.
ceedings, Mr. Storms was awarded Special at JUer, has tired of telling funny stories $7,200 for the property In controversy.
Mr. Storms made money by allowing J THE BEST WEALSto the circle, and has announced him-
self as ready to again resume charge praml old family meuli lne. Follow bia X SIXTH STREET ve " LAS VEGASthe matter to be taken Into court. auvjee auu we win i wmouc...
on the right side, where business is Pills u ith the SarsaThe company offered' him $4,000 forthe nronerty and he agreed to take
In the City
Prompt Table Service
eta ays good.
parilla. They act on the liver, cure$6,000 for it, but as this was not ac Dinousness, neaaacie,tuiiuiaii"ii.
J. C. AVER CO., lowell,Mascepted suit was filed.Boilermaker Edmonds is now an ap-
plicant to begin laboring for a living la . m1 Hauromu nraamn
Raton has calned a reputation of beIn the house of too much trouble.
Machinist Salzman has handed in ing one of the liveliest towns in the
- - - 2For25o.TiP-TO-PHIAWATHA - - - - Sc.Home ftferfe and Union Made.
Manufmofufd by f. SOHECLE, . - - Lam Vrngmm.
r $202his resignation and will search for o tion lor the erection of a new smelter,which could be built for less than TinBeit
Low
more congenial Job.
the company would have had to pay Padishah
territory, and shootings or a (loamy
nature are a common occurrence. It
has gotten so now that bullets fall
through the roofs of houses and no
one notices it. The Reporter says:
About 4 o'clock on the morning of
for the former one to the HearstFred Kammer, the gentlemanly en- -
eineer who has been doing duty down 1 1 1 1
IWatchMad
nn the mountain for several weeks
CERRILLOS k
SOFT COAL
Anthrnolte CoI. Chareeal and
HAY and GRAIN
Killed by a Freight
A man about 40 years old was struck
the 5th, Sngineer James Campbellpast, has marked himself up as about
due for a lay-of- f, and the call boy has was dressing preparatory to going
out on the road, when a bullet came
Non-Magne- tic
Nickel Silver Cut
Fully Guaranteed
For tale by
ALL JEWELERS
VAnmtrAtpA R(Wtfflt
agreed with him. near the Cliff Spur, bIx miles east of
Flagstaff, last Monday afternoon, says
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER,
i: MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN. FIHST CLASH HERVICE.
Fireman Geo. Nelson, who formerly the Gem. He was near the track and
crashing through the roof and ceiling
of his house, and fell on his bed from
which he had just arisen. The bullet $ JAME3 O'DYRXE,when the train was within a few feetope rated on the great American do on roQuest, showing Oor. TwmHIh autaf Unoon ,ert out of Needles, has come in con of him he crawled on the track andappeared to be that of a 08 caliber.
COLOREDwas knocked off before the train couldtact with that tired feeling and has I A Colu'ChnaeU LosVcgusil
hren marked ut as sick. He will rus be stopped. The report of the affairJoe and John Rich of the upper FANCYDIALS j Wo muka Bpeciul Raton to Kinglo Parties nml Families seeking RoomT and Board
LAW VEOAH, - - - NEW MEXICO,
indicates a suicidal attempt on theticate for several days yet. rrapart of the man who was killed. HePonil spent several days of last weekIn Raton. They brought in five bear
hides which they secured in the last had been around Flagstaff for severalTh nasspneor train which left 1902days and was drinking considerablyTombstone Thursday afternoon at two months. One of the hides meas
Tha New England
Watch Go.
Fctorle
Vniertjurj. Coon.
OttlCM
tit York, Ctiklfo,
San Francluo.
during the time.1:30 o'clock to make connections with ure3 ten fee across from tip of tall
the Bisbee train at Fairbanks, narrow ot tip of front paws and Is probably LAS VEGAS IRON W0RI(S! LFEn
A large
that of one of the largest bears killed How It Happened.
From Puck.in this section in many years. This
Mr. Haysede I see by your advermonster bear Joe Rich has been after
tisements that you're going to issuefor three years and when a few weeks
somo more stock. What'a that ror?aeo he discovered his tracks for the
or the verj latest de-
signs just in
at. ...
R. P. HESSER,
Pa Intap
Oil President What for? Why, myfirst time this year he vowed that he
good fellow, we've earned so muchwould capture him this time. Accord
Foundry and r.lschlno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting marie. Agimt lot Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Eugines, Boilers and fctaw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Moisten, Pomping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
j. c. adlou, pnopaiETon
ly escaped being ditched. While the
train was running at a rate of about
forty miles an hour the engine ran in-
to a bunch of five steers, killing four
of them instantly.
An unusual death took place this
week in the town of Las Candelarias
near Albuquerque. Maria L. Lopez, a
well known woman resident of the
village, disappeared mysteriously
from her home on Monday last and de-
spite efforts made to find her, she
rmiirt not be located. No trace of her
money in the past six months thatingly. Joe took his rifle, his dog Bts- -
we're obliged to have more stock tomark and his blanket and started In
" Paper Hangar.pay dividends on in order to got ridpursuit rHe camped on the trail of Orand A to., opp. Ban Mlcval Nat. Bankeight I of it. .Mr. BruS night and day for
was discovered until Friday, when a
native accidentally discovered her
body lying In a pool or pond of water,
WWun.v.j . . jworld wherever Ihe nuiiile liler
Ba given way lu t lie Dreecr. lornicr.Just south of the town.
equipped cartriilge factory lu
uuce.
'The railroad commission of the cutmmuruLiu
and CUILDEnC
Ttiia accouun for the uniformity oflu product.
Tell your dealer " V. M. C." whenbaaakai What kind?" ,
Catalog free.
The Union Metallio Cartridge Co.
state of Texas, the Rosenbaum Grain
company and the Chicago Rock Island
& Texas railroad are now engaged in If you intend to take a trip this
Seasona complicated fight over certain rules
and regulations to apply between the DiviiiuiL.rva i
. wv.
Aseacr, 313 Hroadwar,orriotj Hm Vorlt City, itOoPt Matlonml 8tmrailroad company and the grain com
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE
Automatic STrousirs
pany at Fort Worth, in which the su
preme court recently Issued an Injunc
tion aealnst the railway commission Vegan Phono, 100,
The Injunction proceedings are soon
to come up for hearing.
"
HangernickelMaria A. B. Martinez, wife of Ml
MS I
cuel Antonio Martinez, died last even PLATED
lne about 6 o'clock, at her home on
the west side. She was sixty-si- x
mtknorears old and was married to the hus
Letter Hee.de
Envelope
Note Hea.de
ProgreLma
Invitations
Ca.ta.loge
Blank Book
Receipt Booka
Attend our SpeclatJSale of
Trunks ead VoJisesband who survives her fifty years agosh leaves also two sons and two
rlauehtera married and an unmarried
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
J5he Optic Job - Rooms
SET?We Sell Them.daughter. She was taken suddenly111 and died before medical aid couldreach her. The funeral will occur to- - u Ir morrow morning, from the West Side
rnihnitn rhtirch. and mass will be
Good-For- is Good Clothes
Well Kept.
See our
Window
Display
And be Particular to note the Prices on Samci
said. ,
In other word a
We turn out
Everything v
Printer knows
How to do) 9 )
The Santa Fe com pany has 440
cars of merchandise damaged In the Prices the Same as in New York City.
recent flood at Florence, Kansas
::xssss:im;::::::::::::::::cc:which it Is engaged Id cleaning
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it, do not give the support which In . 8UCCE88, BROTHER.Che gaUu Qptih households of the landie generalcommanding wears pettits the edge Combined
withStrength Quality
WATCHES
Strong and
Durable, in
Cases that
mil Protect Them.
FIRST-CLAS- S J
REPAIRING
iMlBTa
ft
JEWELRY
IN
Style, Finish and
Manufacture.
A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
and Hats aud Caps is larger
prices deep. Now is the time
Jeweler and Optician. - - " ' C0G Oouglas Avenue.
(GLEAN--QUI? SAME
Owing to the backward spring-- , our stock of Shoes
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut
to benefit by this clean-u-p sale. DON'T WAIT.
Mens' Straw Hats.
Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats
clean-u- p sale price. 50c
Men's SI. 50 Straw Hats clean-u-p
sale price , $1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u-p
sale price. . .$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price. $2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u-p
sale price 15c
Men's and Ladies' Shoes.
Men's $3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price $2. 75
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all sizes
and widths clean-u-p sale price $1. 60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox-
fords, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price $2.00
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p sale price 73c
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p saV: price ". . .75c
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price 25c
ONE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes Qf0Ik to 5 clean-u- p sale price - 0
une santa Fe New Mexican In
storm and shine has stood for the
best interests of Santa Fe and of the
territory. He now appeals to the bus!
ucce uicu oi ine cuy 10 support a pa
per that, standing for the town, will
place it In the rank of Las Vegas and
Albuquerque. Santa Fe should stand
loyally by the New Mexican. No oth
er influence can operate so powerfully
to the advantage of a community as
an able, fearless, honest newspaper,
In fact, the town Is judged always by
the kind of newspaper it supports
The very first thing one does when
he is considering the advisability of
moving to some other community Is
to send for the leading paper publish
ed there. By its perusal he Judges of
the business enterprise, tho schools,
the churches, the advantages, the
conditions and resources. He decides
for or against that community accord
ing to what he reads in the paper. As
far as Santa Fe la concerned, it cer
tainly looks as though the town must
stand or fall as an important factor
in New Mexico by the paper that has
so long advocated Its interests. It
may be true that Sant.a Fe.has more
than its due proportion of moss backs
and detractors, but certainly now Is
the time, if ever, for the loyal citizens
of the famous old capital to rally to
the support of the most important fac
tor in Us development
Tho greatest percentage of gain in
membership of C. B. societies was re- -
jiomuu u me uenver convention as
from New Mexico. The figure Is 34
per cent. In all 2400 new societies
have been established since the last
convention.
The first Mesllla Valley cantaloupes
have made their appearance. Rocky
Ford product, won't be along for quite
a tlmo yet, and when they come.
they must take a back seat. The New
Mexican article discounts them.
PRESS comments;
ABOUT THE BOTTLE.
Tho Ilaton Rouge girl who became
engaged to a Misourl man through
finding hlg photograph in a bottle
floating down the Mississippi ought to
inquire into the history of the bottle
first. Atlanta Journul.
A DELAWARE DUEL
the Kast Indian freak for a praying
duel, they might give their continu-
ous performance in Delaware Green
ville, S. C, News,
MOSQUITO IN TRAINING.
it Is about tho time of year when
the mosquito Is preparing to go Into
training as a vocallHt, both In solo and
chorus. Humanity has to pay the
cost when the bill Is presented. Bir-
mingham News.
UNFORTUNATE.
Of all the suggestions to
the colored race, the advice to arm
and defend themselves is the mod un-
fortunate, and It Is surprising and
startling that such a suggestion should
come form the spiritual teachers of
the race. If tho negro would be res-
pected he must reform himself
Wheeling, W. Va Intelligencer (Rep.)
COLONEL PEABODY.
Governor Pea body of Colorado Is to
commission one of his daughters as a
colonel on his staff. There is probably
no precedent for this Innovation, but
when It 1 remembered In how many
the Standard
Ffm
KtetWa Rr.
rier cities la freely and gladly
.fiuo uauy press, waeo u ig re
"rfeTnbcred that the New Mexican not
peaks up for the city in and
out of season and has been Instrumen
tad. in bringing here many tourists
and health-seeker- residents, capital,
business men, and commercial enter- -
L4We, but Is Itself expending from
i2'X)0 ia WO.O0O a year In wages to
employe, who spend the money
fcMw vii;, micu oumo luca JJ luv
value of the Daily New Mexican to
Santa Fe may be gleaned. Yet the
Dally New Mexican will not stand still
even long enough to And fault. It
will keep ahead ot the city and of
the day. Arrangements are being
made at the present to Increase the
size of the daily and weekly editions
to eight pages, to improve their news
service, to augment their influence
for good, to do more for Santa Fe
and its people, even than at any time
in the past. Those Improvements are
to be inaugurated on the
.day that
the Santa Fe Central will run its first
train from Santa Fe to Torrance, pre
sumably on August I. This will be
done at a considerable increase of
expense and despite the advice given
by experienced newspapers of other
towns that it will pay the New Mexi
can better to go hack to a weekly
form than to Increase the size and
service of lu dally edition. But the
publishers of tho Dally Now Mexican
believe that the opening of the Santa
Fe Central railway is fraught with
such lmiortanco to this city, that it
practically means a new era for the
capiifll, and la bound to be followed
by great growth and prosperity. In
other words, the New Mexican Print-
ing company will discount the future,
and while the city does not yet ade
quately support a four-pag- e dally, yet
this paper has faith that under the
new conditions that will ensue with
the completion of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway, the business men, prop- -
rty owners and residents will rally
around this daily newspaper and will
give It the support to enable it to
maintain tin lead among the newspa
pers or the territory. Albuquerque
and I.fta Vegaa each support excellent
Ight-pag- dally newspapers, and
Santa Fe should do no less, as long as
It considers itself in the same class
Ith (hose cities. The progress, pros
perity and the public spirit of tho
wo cities named are reflected by their
daily newspapers.
.Should the,JufJUulMM- - f-- i
kin In tho frantic spirit of the city, of
and should Its efforts to be a progress-
ive newspaper bo not' appreciated by
those who will be directly and Indi-
rectly benefited, and thut mean every
buHlness man, property owner and
resident, It. will have to return to a
fotir-pag- dally, or, perhaps:, to a
weekly form, anil Santa Fe will have
to drop from the class In which Albu-
querque and Las Vegas have so good
a start. Hut few people will be found
who will do year after year what the
New Mexican has done In the pam de-
cade, publish a dally newspaper In n
weekly newspaper town and spend
$20,000 to $30,000 a year in a com-
munity where there are many mer-
chant who are ao far behind the
times as liot to believe in advertising
In their home or nny other newspa-
per. It Is the faith and the hope tint
the completion of the Santa Fe Ccw-tia- l
railway and cither Improvements
now under way will bring about a
moro progressive spirit, which Induce
the Now Mexican Printing company
to increiue the v'xc avd linprcv tho
service of the Dally New Mexican and
ot the Weekly New Mexican Review.
Fifty Yearo
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High Art- Wall PaperS
' Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very largo and choice variety!
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.
jPJJooRE Lumber (So.
of criticism will be griy dulled.
Philadelphia Record.
What The 8trong M It Not
The strong man Is n'he soldier
on horseback with sabeawn. The
strong man Is the manfith folded
nrn.t vh-- utters the trj regardless
of conff quences. No oniaa injure a
man vho refuses to bs it: you may
kill him, but you can4 touch the
man in him. He wleida'power that
he would have to give if stooped to
physical force. Boston tym.
Contrast in Lyndnfls.
So far this year thejhave been
thirteen lynchines in le United
States seven In the sou and six. in
the north. Of the soutn lynchings
one victim was burned lar New Or
leans, five were hangednd one was
shot. Of the norther lynchings,
three victims were bund at Belle
ville, Ills., at Joplin, 4, and' Wil
mington, Del. one was1 beaten to
death at Pittsburg and the others
were hanged. Savanna! News.
No Place For Wnen.
Not only can a lone wian not get
a meal In a New York res.urant after
9 p. m., but she runs rlsk)f arrest if
sh) shows herself on t&i street. A
voman who later proves her inno
cence was recently coiselled to
spend the night In a noltme jail as
a disorderly person. Plajly the un
chivalrous metropolis Is i place for
me gentler sex. They aould come
west. (Wheeling, W. V Register.
AGITATION ON THE IVPURNERS
BENCH, i
The Missouri boodlersf nust have
gained the Impression in) somo way
that Circuit Attorney Folliia conduct
ing a revival. The mournfes" bench is
crowded every day. St. Luls Globe- -
Democrat.
Requirements for Success in Law.
No lawyer Is good for much unless
he has a belligerent nerve; he must
be ready for good fighting when
fight Is required. But in this modern
age the diplomacy of peace is even
more needful in his equipment. Where
he fights once, he operates for peace
twenty times. His wrangles are in
the public eye, but his peace-makin-
which ia tho bulk of his business, is
done In his quiet office behind closed
oors. No other profession demands
mirrr aRrmwretiEe or'n rrmiiu.ww.
human wisdom Is even a more Imper-
ative need to the lawyer than learn
ing in the law. No other profession
touches so many human chords; none
other is such an exact expression of
human nature's unpauHlng advance.
Everybody's Magazine.
Making Progress.
Tho following refreshing inciilont
in New Mexico official life is of great
Interest, and shows that the territory
Is moving forward. It comes fnnn
Union county, and Is as follows:
"The assesHor of that county. Lean-
dro Vigil, raised the assessments upon
the taxable property of several tax
payers. Theso Increases of assess-
ments were reduced by the board of
county commissioners. Now comes
tho atraesnor and appeals to the ter-
ritorial luard of equalization, assert
ing that his action Is just ami right.
This board will take up tho appeal
at its September session. Incidents
of this kind cannot but be of benefit
to all concerned, to the
power and to the tax paying citizens."
New Mexican.
airs. U t. Laidley wtshea to an-
nounce to her pupils that she will re- -
sumo her vocal classes this week,
Mrs. Laura Poole Wright has bought
out Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf and will con
tlnue business at the old stand. Will
close out the present stock for 50
cents on the dollar from now until
Sept., 1st, before buying new stock.
wanted immediately Bridge car
penters and tie makers; also men to
hew ties and bridge timbers; good
wages. American Lumber Co., Thop
eau. N. M.,
If you wiih to Dvirrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Rulldlng association. In
quire of Geo. II. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Tension In the
Coorg block. 165-tf- .
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TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 14, 1903
The second crop of alfalfa In look
lug line.
, What has become of our old friend
0 rover?
Tlio days have lost (lighten miuutes
since June 21.
Tho shady aide of the street 1 ultra
fashionable these day.
No cases of sunstrokes are reported
from "cool New Mexico,"
Tlio New Mexico mineral exhibit al
tlio St. Louis exposition should bo the
finest ever gathered In tho territory.
As distinguished barbarians the
West Virginian seem In danger of
imperilling the landing of the Hons-iors- .
.J ..
The southern New Mexico fruit in
plentiful in the markets. It la quite
tho equal of anything brought from
California.
Thin weather may st-e- Just a trln
too warm for humanity, but lu gri'iit
or,tti. whoat crop.. It mlith hot.
too, but It Isn't. '
In tho cities of the north people are
dying by the sewe from the effects
of the heat. New Mexico should get
fashionable as a summer resort.
The Los Angeles Times of recent
date, referring to the article published
In The Optic regarding the iilerance
of tho Rev. Norman Skinner In a Los
Angelea church concerning New Mex-
ico, cliilms that the gentleman was
correctly reported. Not from Mr,
Skinner alone, but from several peo-
ple of unquestioned Integrity was this
paper assured that the Times quoted
only a brief and inexcusably garbled
extract of Mr. Bklnncr'a adili'etm, giv-
ing to the statements an altogether
different meaning from what was In-
tended. The times fabricates In a
shameless and cowardly manner when
It pretends that Mr. Skinner was cor-
rectly reported. Unscrupulous al-
ways. It has never lost an opportunity
for slandering and Insulting New
Mexico ami New Mexicans. It has
had the Impertinence to Interfere with
New Mexico affairs aud systematic-
ally to opose self government to our
people. No friend to New Mexico, no
friend to the worklngman, no friend to
decency and righteousness, can afford
to heed the slanderous vaporing of
that unholy monopolistic sheet the
Los Angeles Times.
NEW MEXICAN TO EXPAND.
The following extracts tion Ipng
editorial In the New Mexican (jill
prove of Interest to many readers-o- f
The Optic. Success to the enlarged
New Mexican?
It la the fate of a newspaper at
times to be ahead of Its town and oc
caslonally to bo ahead of Its time.
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican for
years has published In a city which
as far as advertising and subscription
patronage Is concerned, scarcely sup
ports a weekly publication, and cer-
tainly nut a dally newspaper.: ,It In
not hot raying a business ecrj'l to
confess that thpre has nlrt been A
year during the past seven year dur-
ing which the business oftltr-- New
Mexican in Santa Fe alone, "paid a
profit to Its publishers anHU there
has not been a time for insny jean
when the city of Santa Fe hnwrv4d to
have a daily newspaper like the' New
Mexican. This It not because the city
Is too small or too unimportant or
does not owe more to the New Mei
lean than It ever will repay, but he
cause not enough business men, prop
erty owners and residents appreciate
the work that this dally newspaper
cta for the town In which It Is pub-
lished, and which In the eaee of the
New Mexican Is even greater than In
the case of the majority of newspa
:?rVT'"--
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-
Sells the
Quick 1 Meal 1 Ranges
ana the
Challenge
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
iltEEP DIP TANKS ALL SIZES
Masonic
Temple
i Yum!Yim!
Watemelois
1 CAR. LOAD
f
now
ON THE ROAD
for
GROCER.
IMMMMMMMIIM
Crown the Feast
a good Salad Dressing
is delicious' on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs.and s.
Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish-
ing combination of pure
ingredients. None so
good, it never gets ran-ranel-
35 and 0"i cent a bottle
AT
..BOUCHEIVS..
HMMMMIIItHHIMW
Liu Vt'gas Tlinne 131
t Las Vegas Roller Mills, I
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
' Wholesale and Ketall iXmlcr In
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN Z
WHEAT, ETC.
II Iff best cash prle
i.hIiI for Mllllni Wheat
Colorado Smd Wheat for Hale In SvaaoD
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
It you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de-
livered where you want It by Peter
Hotb. 188-t- f
Plttlnger baa Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings In wall paper. &20
IPLE,
Famous
Perfect
Refrigerators
HARNESS.
Moneyed Men'
in many cases date their prosperityfrom the day thev m:ide their first de-
posit in a bank. It seems to encour-
age thrift and improves the owner'sbusiness methods.
Do not postpone the opening of a
savings account, even if it is small atfirst. The big things of today were thelittle things of yesterday.
Plaza Trnst & Savings Bank,
LAS VEOAS. N. M.
JirriRAON RiTNOi.na, Prwiident,
HeasAa D. MriB, Vlro-Ir-
Hau.it Batnoi.w. CwWer.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker atvli
Embalmer
V,
Cut Flower.,....
t
'f
SADDLERY
AMERICAN 0
QILVER
THU30.
LIGHT.
COOL.
Eaty lo Wear.
Clilnl rNopraatttraoa
,.&cvreft HIpaorBack.
,
Hernia No underttr.pt.
.with Comfort. never oovet,
For SaU by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
... ...
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eugtnlo Romero, Prop.
Leaves Las Vegas Postoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondavs,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Roost
at O p. m, the same day.
One Way, ia.; Round Trip, fit.
To or frotn Bado de Juan Pats, S3
Express Carried at Reasonable Charges,
AGENTS
Kaalnirrr 4 Judell.CentrSt.,Las Veraa
E BoMowald & Son, Plaza, Las Vegas and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
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UlliMMMMMHJMHWfMUM MM II I Mllll II ! S10.95PROGRESSIVE EL PASO.
MANY NEW .BUSINESS BLOCKS
AND RESIDENCES GOING UP.
THE TOWN PROSPEROUS.
fl illl QflTBQflEDflCIIUr LAO. VtViMOo..ru,
Oupltml PmUki, $100,000.00 - - , Surplus, (CO,CCO.CO
OFFICERS! JXa?" yk
J. M. CUXNXQHAIX, President FRAKX SFm, V.oe.Pree.D. T. HOSXINS, Oashler F. D.JAZUZnY, Cashr
INTEREST PAID ON TIZ'.E DEPOSITS.
VEGAS SAVINGS DANKTHE LAS
H. OOXE, President -
PAID
. W. KELLY, Vbo-Presl-'- zxi
D. T. HOSXINS, Treasurer
UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
V3-SAV- C your mmrnlng by deporting them In THE LAS
where they will bring you em Uooma. 'fairy metierNo eeeoBlte reoeiveeot team man r rairii w
Watermelons
AT
Davis & Sydes'
For Hot Weather Luncheon
Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster
PERSONAL
MMUIMnillllllHM
Victor Giescy left this afternoon for
Santa Fe.
H. S. Mitchell registers at the Raw-lin- s
bouse from Prescott, Arizona.
Sabino Lujan was in the city today
from the vicinity of Puerto de Luna.
Twelve loads of wool arrived in the
city this morning from the country for
Ilfeld. '
- Geo. E. Roe of the Santa Fe passen-
ger agent service, was in the city on
lsbuness today.
R. S. Benson and wife, Chicago;
O. C. Watson, Santa Fe; are register-
ed at La Pension.
Chas. Robinson, La Junta; G. E.
Newport, Newton, Kans,, are putting
up at the New Optic.
J. A. Baiter, the mining man, took
;: to the hills this morning in search of
the wealth that Is burled.
The mother of Ambrosio Martinez,
residing on the west side, died yes-
terday and was buried today.
B. S. Strong, the well known gro-
cery salesman, is making the rounds
of the city merchants today.
J. J. Judkins will join his wife at
Pueblo, Colorado, from whence they
will go to Colorado Springs for a
pleasure trip.
Dr. Geo. T. Gould, who has been rus-
ticating at the Blake anch nea Beu-la-
returned last evening and is look-
ing unusually well.
Mrs. Jack Tulley arrived from Den-
ver this afternoon to make a brief
visit to friends in the city. Her hus-
band is now in Bisbee, A. ..
Mrs. O. G. Schaefer and children
returned this afternoon from the Cal-
ifornia beaches, where they have
been spending two months.
I. N. Tooke, Denver; L. Brucke,
New York; Geo. E. Roe, El Paso;
R. C. Scholz, St. Louis, are among the
late arrivals at the Castaneda.
Dionlcio Aragon of Trementina and
Gabriel Chavez of El Cuervo was in
the city this morning, as was Manuel
Chavez, from the same locality.
J. A. Jones, who came to Santa Fe
from Houston.- - Texa3, for his health,
has accepted a position on the repo-tori-
staff of the New Mexican.
Col. Win. Berger not only intends to
conduct a weekly paper at Belen, but
announces that he will resume publi-
cation of the Capital some time next
month. -
C. E. Karnes, Virginia; Gabino
Baca, Rivera; Chas. L. Wallace, Phoe-
nix, Arizona; W. N. Powers, Chica-
go, are the latest arrivals at the El
Dorado.
Wool is coming in from the country
in large quantities these days, and
the local dealers are finding conside-
rable trouble in placing it and getting
It out of the way.
Oreon Scott, a real estate and in-
surance man of St. Louis, who is In-
terested in the street car company,
IS In the city. Mr. Scott accom-
panied the directors here last month.
Secundino and Cleofes Romero have
brought their sheep from the ranch
at El Cuervo and have placed them
in a corral south of the city, where
they will remain until they are all
sheared.
H. A. Harvey came in from his re-
sort this afternoon, bringing with
him Dr. Bosweli of Moberly, Mo,, S.
Marshall and son of Sioux City, Ia
'tend W. E. Ogle the Mutual Life in-
surance man. Mr. Marshall and son
left for home this afternoon. Dr. Bos-we- ll
will return to the ranch tomor-
row.
" 0. C. Ragan, the west side photo-
grapher, was numbereJ among the
sick and disabled today.
Piano for rent at Ilfeld's.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
convenient to both towns. Call at
1016 Dougleg avenue. .. 188-t-
'
.V Prlets Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
' all sharply cut in price to sell out for
v the season. Ladies furnishings also
at. lower prices, i
' "Misses" OlBrleh, Bridge St.
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
flrst-claa- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street. L. V. 'Phone 174. 172-l-
I J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
A New irk parrot is so intelligent
that a Ju admitted It as a witness
in a easel ut even the humblest par- -
rots usual understand the nature of
an oath.
4i 1 1 ii 1 1 t
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t THURpAY 16ENING. July
CJUAND
iBshd
f Cqicert
and Benefit
Ball
BENEFIT
Las gas Military Band
New lil'orms New Music
t Tick J for Ball...... .$1.00
Biik'Iy tickets for speuta-
TTTT1 I
The 1st of material, carefully pre
pared, Icely and quickly served, by
attenthlaud sprightly waiters, on
in cool and comforts- -
hln rtlnlcr room SUCh 18 Duvall'S
RfiStaulit. 276-t- f
INI
urload
CARRIAGES-vtl- M
just received.F IHaMsomo aud reliable work.Call aud
Bridge
See
Street.
New Styles,
PATTY ROOFINGPLUMBING
" SPOUTING
Iron work of all descriptions on slior
notice aud well done, bona garao:
tools, hose, ifce. - Bridge Stree
EW DRESSMAKING PARN lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan
725 Seventh street, and ladies
are invited to call.
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort-abl- e
rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standardt work In buggies, surreys, road
side.
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
P. CIDDIO, SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cleaning of nion'i
and ladles' clothing In the most sat
isfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.
HOTOS, VIEW8, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am
ateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnsbed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
city hall. 1891m
TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR
1 1 men's clothing and ladles' fine
1 1 garments. Also high-clas- s tailor
1 1 ing. Work guaranteed. CU811 HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
t I till
I OSTEOPATHY
H. W. Houf, D.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate nader the
Founder ot the tVI- -,
ence, lir. A. T. HUH,
at KlrksrUle, Mo,
(rut all dittaiui my specialty!l of chronic character. ZConsultations and examinations J
X are freei inquirers are cordially in- -t vittd to call at office,
outer ELOOK,
OVER 8TKAUN8' OKOC'KRY STOKE
1 8 to II a. m.HOCUS! iU) tp rn.& At otlior times by appointment.
Buccraenr to I)r, I'urvlunce.
It Ht
ESTABLISHED I8SS.
Dr. D. M. Will.&ms.
V DENTIST V
The mail modern eppllenceelor Denlletry. V V
Bridge St. UiVsgu, N.M
I H. E. VOGTcVCO.
mm piir.::r,s
Steam and
Hot Watar
Haatlng.
Repairing Promptly Done.
SHOP
Corner Seventh and Donglas Are.
Boys! your choice of any Suit in
tn the house- - at
THE HUB,
opposite San Miguel bevnk, July
I5lh, 16th. 17th and 18th.
charge of The Optic bindery had an
addition to his household in the form
of a small boy, three weeks ago. The
family left El Paso a few days ago for
Douglas, A. T., thence, they expect to
go to Mexico.
S. B. Gillette, the Albuquerque law-
yer, has formed a partnership with W.
H. Winter, Jkrmerly of Socorro and
bids fair to 4p,wll.., j
Elflgio Cafca, tormerly of Socorro, is
reported to be picking up a good
Mr. Allen says that Judge H. B.
HamHton and wife had Just gone to
housekeeping in a fine new home,
when the sudden, sad death of the
gentleman occurred.
Simon Bitterman, who for a long
time was In the employ of Strausse
& Bacharach here, Is now associated
with W. H. Welsh, former secretary
of the Western National Press asso-
ciation and with Mr. Allen himself in
the Old Mexico Realty company In
Jaurez. The company Is about to
open a store in El Paso, which will
be the largest jobbing and retail store
of its kind in the city.
Porflrlo Gonzales has recently pur-
chased a controling interest in a
drawn work establishment in Juarez.
By the way It is said that Mr. Gon-
zales is due in Las Vegas ere long
and that when he comes he will lead
to the altar the attractive daughter
of Andres Sena of this city.
Matias P. Hernandez, brother of
Chas. Hernandez and son-in-la- of Fe-
lix Martinez is doing well In the drug
business.
Dr. F. B. Romero has disposed of
his drug store in El Paso on advan-
tageous terms and Is expected back to
Las Vegas in a day or two.
STRAYED A dark Jersey cow,
with strap around neck.
Lost from herd Saturday. Reward
for return to P. F. Nolan 109, Tenth.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
W. Oi Cordon and wife, Lee Crites,
J. Fox and Miss Pearl Wean spent
the tiny In tht moimiiMtm
Wanted Position by Japanese
woman for light house work; address
New Optic, room No. 2.
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and . rig
for campers. Vegas 'phone 326.
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca-
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na-
tional avenue. 15-t- f
BUILDING Contractor
and Jobber
Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Furlong's irallery. Prompt aud care
ful attention given
to all work. Esti N D C Mfj
mates furnished. WUMU
Remova
mi
of the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building
Next to tbe PoBtofflce.
For the next 30 days,
(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
We offer every Item In the
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
at
20 per cent Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now Is your time to secure the great
esUbargalns ever offered in New Mex
ico.-- -
92.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
$1.80 for $2.25 Woven Wire Bed
Springs. ' ' .
$2.00 for $2.50 Gold Medal Folding
Cots.
$6.80 for $8.50 Golden Oak Cheffon-iers- ,
5 drawers.
$14.80 for $18.50 Goldon Oak Side-
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargalne of a Life Time.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las Vegas, N. M.
i
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Notes Concerning Many Former Las
Vegans Who Now Make Their
Homes in the Pass City.
C. W. Allen, who is here from EI I
Paso on a visit, reports prosperous
times down there. While many fine
business blocks and more residences
are going up, and there is a demand
for all forms of property, the city is
not Increasing in population quite as
rapidly as haa been the case for the
last year or two. There are fewer
sales of real estate and values .have
ceased to double and triple in brief
time. But growth Is steady and sub-
stantial. Thete has been nothing
flimsy about the remarkable boom of
the city during the last few years.
The- - city has advanced as the result
of its admirable commercial location
its great railroad interests and the
development of mining and business
enterprises of the vast magnitude. Its
prosperity is built on broad and sub
stantial foundation and the future
looks extremely bright.
Mr. Allen says the new El Paso
Southwestern railroad, popularly
known as the Bisbee.is proving a most
important factor in the development
of the city. The road is opening up
a magnificently resourceful country,
tributary to El Paso, Douglas, Bisbee
and other towns on the route are as-
suming important proportions. A
large part of the wealth and influ-
ence of the Pass City, the gentleman
attributes to New Mexican resources
and much of the business life and spir-
it of the town is New Mexican.
The water problem is not consider-
ed serious. A well sunk to the depth
of 400 feet yielded excellent water,
and the ice factories supply he dis-
tilled article. Plain for the carrying
out of a large undertaking to bring
pure water from the mesa to supply
the city are being perfected.
Mr. Allen admits that for the past
three weeks the mercury has varied
during the days between 1(4 and
104 points, but he nevertheless says
that it hasn't been very hot. One
can keep cool, if he knows how. Sat
urday there was a heavy and cooling
fall of rain.
The gentleman brings tidings from
many people known in Las Vegas.
A. R. Fritch, formerly a successful
architect here, is at the head of the
big firm of Fritch & Moore, which has
drawn plans for many of the big
buildings now going up.
Geo. B. Young and his brother, Joe
who operated candy factories here,
have charge of the mechanical depart
ment of a big confectionery establish-
ment. Mrs. Geo. Young is visiting
friond3 in Cincinnati, O.
Jas. Mair, F. X. Wimber and J.
Johnson, a trio of Las Vegas carpen-
ters, all have plenty of work at good
wages in the Fass City.
Felix Martinez, who has made
money in El Paso, is expected daily
on a visit to his old stumping ground
here.
H. R. Edwards, formerly of the
Record office, is conducting a print
ing and real estate office.
Ralph and Robin Gould have devel
oped into uncommonly clever and suc-
cessful young men. Robin is with
the El Paso Herald, Ralph with the
News.
Fred McKay, a former Optic em-
ploye, is pounding a linotype in the
Herald office. J, C. Thorpe, who was
with the Record here Is now with the
El Paso News.
Sam Bushey is running out of Jua
rez on the Mexican Central, Mrs.
Bushey is visiting friends In the east.
Jack Langston is also holding down
a position on the Mexican Central.
B. M. Blauvelt is conducting a well
paying barber shop on San Antonio
sreet. -
Paladlno, and John' Pettine, stone
contractors who built many bidgsj
here, are doing well down p8p,w "
J. O. Seaton, a Las Voga Itynfer',
is a leading- - wholesale grain pi$chgnt.
The Rev. J. J. Gilchrist has pyor-e- d
into a successful Singer sewing Ma-
chine agent. His eldest daughter
was graduated this summer from the
El Paso high school.
F, A. Edwards, who formerly had
S. K. HOOPER
General rtmnlM and TicketAm iMftver, vela.
Browne & Manzanares Co
VJIWLEGALE
w
VEGAS fAVIXSSBAXX.l"J'"w -- - ;
lienor uomizzzi
SoocoBtor to A. 0. 80HMIDT
Ha.ut.cMmr ot
and Dealer in all kinds ot
Wo Mmtmrml, Mf Hmary Wanf.
war. Bmmmrml BIhim
aadHmratmhpmlot a Bmmmlal-t-y.
Smllmfaottom Oimrmntmatl
AT rOUKTAIH MOUAHt
A FILTER
that
Filters
The 8utton Tripoli stons filter
removes all Impurities from watar
and delivers a plentiful supply, la
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl-
See It working at The Optlo
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prices $2 to 16. Central hotel.
I STAR
I Meat Market
"V L V. Phont 230. Southwest Cor. Plsu.7if Both Kansas City and native
ft Meate.
the .
most commodiouss
DINING ROOM j
ess AND... C
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY ;
IS FOUNP AT I
IP VOU ARE TO MEET ANV
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVAlfS...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.
I ..PARLOR BARBED SHOP., ft
. CKNTCH STRCCT H
It . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN H.CLOtJOOtT, Free.
IThoMNobfcr .
9 Spring Suits
w" Oood In the Pteca
to select from. , . .
RUSSell, TAILOR.
irtrtttTfftTtrrinemT tJ
Whalaaalaaadftataii DmImih
HAY, C.-LL-- .7 AZD FZ)
Security Stock Ml Ptsltry Fc:J
totti'PiMnesaa.
419 Me.nsa.nar. Avanua. .
trifled rlek tMawatka, ever
laatlnc, Baadaoaa. aeonomtod.IWork of all ktada la uUre reistone. BaUmataa furnished oabrick and etoaa balldlan. A3
work Buarantaed. W. W. VCU-lao- a.
Veias 'Phone !.
WOOL, HIDES Hi
A. DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET, i
DEALERS IN . .
All Kinds of Native Produce.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormlck's Mowers and Reapers
Gray'i Threshinj Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wajons,
Grain and Wool Bajs. Bailin Tics, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Naveo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
w
W
I
$
AND PELTS
I I
I
I
SOAPS.
VEGETABLES.
-'
w i,JI
VEOAS, HIV r.EXIOO. 1
PASO, TEXAS.
BOOKS
good for
$5.00 ;
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.60.
Free Delivery.
SAMPLE LINE AMOLE
f DRIED FRUITS AND
'
, 45
1 rw
'V tL
"
'
P"""""IHMIIIIIIIIII Befora PladoslYour Ortfer g
II
Our Work Will Please Yoii,.
SMOOTH COUPONDenver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tbe latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
- advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.J. B. DAVIS.
2 Loel AnLV Sanu r. If. n. BothOPhonea.
6
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE TERRITORY. T . Fer fteaaeta, Oam
1 lA TeSMMNafeHWANTED.easiness Directory. idNearatikeala.Brief Resume of the Important japsWanted situation bv JnaniA.ATTORNEYS. TXEIEELEYCSTTTUTE,
DwICM. Ilk
Doings in New Mex-
ico Towns.First class waiter for restaurant, ho- -
tel or boarding house, address New
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Lu Vegas, N,
12-t- t upuc, Room 2.
Realty Tranra.
Nlcolasa SIsneros a Juan JoseOaorg a P. Monty, Attorney-At-La- MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
IF YOU CONTRACT
to buy' $10,000 ia 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive
S500 a year for 20 years ...... $10,000
Then cash - . . . . . . . 10.000
Total guaranteed in gold ...... $20,000
or you receive this If you live 20 years;
Information as to terms can be had by writing-
FOR RENT.
and United States at
torney, office in OIney building, East Mares, to Remlglo Biia; consider-
ation, $40; conveya latin Canada de
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,w vegaa, n. m. with privilege of light housekeeping, Aguilar. jAn application has been made at.Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-La- M 818 8th St. 6 Fernandez Padllla AlwifA in Juanthe office of the surveyor general for
THE MEADOW CITY.
Some Things About Lu Vegu Not
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
the county seat of San Miguel coun-.y- ,
lies 01 both sides of the Oallinas
iver, and, with its suburbs, bas about
.0,000 inhabitants.
It hu excellent water works, arc
well-fille- stores, beautiful residences
and incandescent electric light plant,
telephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, itew
Mexico division, together with rail-
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep-shearin-
and dipping plants.
IWest of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinc-
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nes- a
of the nlace. Hnnrianme and
uiuco ia urocaeii muming, East Las TruJIllo; consideration's: convevsme survey of township 18. southw ueui-Tuur-ro- nonaa nn land In precinct 29. !range 12 east, in Otero county.Seventh street; apply to B. Danziger, Fernando Padllla annlf to JuanE. V. Long, Attornay-At-Law-
. Office
In Wyman block, East Lag Veeas
N. M.
'iaza. Uovernor tero has auDolnted tho
meMowing notaries public: John W.
Trujlilo; conslderation,00; conveys
real estate In East Laaegas.
Nlcanora R. de Veeto . Greeorln
Two rooms for light housekeeping,
a; 1WS, Sixth street Penlleld of Lincoln postoffice, for Lin
coin county; Marcclino Garcia of San
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of-
fice In Crockett building, Eaat Laa
Vegas. N. M.
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
New York
FOR RENT A four room house with
Garcia y Sandoval; Onslderatlon,
$240; conveys land. 1ta to postoffice, for Snta Fe countylarge garden. Water ront nald. In Barbarlta M. de Gare to GreeorloOENTI8TS. Oldestin
America
Largestin the
world
QUiro of 8. Kaufman or Honry Belg They are telling the story on a vounp Garcia y Sandoval: ionsideration.ian 48-t- f. man in Roswell, whoso wife reeent.lv $275; conveys land, i
presented film with twins, that whenrun Jth.NT Furnished ronm fur John Finn, unmarrieito Mrs s M
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentlet, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms-suit- e No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
12 and 1:80 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239.
Colo. 115.
RICHARD A. McCURDY. President
DARBY A. DAY. Manager. Albuquerque, N. Mhe heard the happy tidings he niniin.i Laughlin; conslderatio $500; con-
veys land. I
light housekeeping. 1102 Lincoln
avenue. 4 jt L W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt., Laa Vegas, N.to tho telegraph office and sent a dfs M.paten to Homo folks which read: and Innumerable lawns, set in grassHOTELS. Twins this afternoon, more tomor "... . . MU,A,c ttuui uq 10 itwmi- -gio Garcia; conslderatn, $50: con- -FOR RENT Furnished rooms forlight housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
198-l-
row."
ana adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur-
ed community, possessed of all mod- -
veya land in Canada drf euilar.Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleanbed's. Douglas avenue. United States, tn Nannm r ,ta. ,The Fairvlow correspondent of the Vega; patent for 160 ans. Las Vesas Is the natural sanato- -HARNESS. Hlllsboro Advocate uerpotrates this United States, to Itliarita Marti- - rlum of the United States, combining
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club' House or
11. II. Qolko, Hot Springs. 181-t- tin. nnfftn.
...
-
A more natural advantaees than anvJ. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
Joke: "Sec. 16 of Council BUI 06 pass-
ed last spring says that no person v., ivy aerj
shall have in his posesslon more than A Stamo WatW.
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas, while her climate
Is infinitely superior. There is no
PRINTING. one 'dear" during the mouths of No
FOR RENT A small four room furn-
ished house. Apply 820 Eleventh
street. 164-t- f
From Jurlgo.
PntHuhli, uhn i . .vember and decumber. Remember
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, noThe Optlo Job Rooms, Fine Com
merclal printing. thin, young man, when you go dearing
-
.v.m..v v,i.o oiumpea nor root,
They were standing oif he corner gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
He had offended her in! pure, dry, rarifled. and highly electri- -next winter."FOR RENT Two furnished roomsfor light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos-
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth andNational Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f Land Office Business: Tho followDuval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center street.
Again she stamped her ' fben SffflSewen, he said slowlji'here is a j hot waters are a specific for liver,letter box, but you mlgft. know you sk'n, rheumatic and blood disorders,
can't drop your foot in 1 Yo'i are Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos-imn-
...nti- - ...... J telrv between Chlcaso and California
ing homestead entries wore made yesFOR RENT Two nicely furnished terday morning at the Santa
TAILORS. Fe land office; Sostoues Romero ofrooms with kitchen privileges In ad-dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue. 86-t- f
v., o..g pua.age."' !a a,taiA In o hntifl .mSanta Rosa postoffice. 160 acres InJ. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenuetailor.
' """ 'five miles from town, where the hotThose who know Sectary Hay BprIllg9 forty ln number, come boil- -Leonard Wood county; Josefa S. deRivera of Wagon Mound postoffice. and Secretary Root are caiain that if
Mlrtw ln(An,Ll . t.. ,, lng
to the surface. Besides this,
fit. Anthnnv'a Sanitarium rnnrtlintprtIfiO acres In Mora county; Richard
FOR RENT Craus pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Cantake care of cattle, mules and hors-
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-t- f
SOCIETIES. .vV ununim iu itsiKii rn would re
sign Without SO much i'lroHminm--Rivera of Guadalupe postoffice, 160
acres in Mora county. wobbling. s
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted ty Br.
Willam Curtiss Bailey, M. D.
Las Vegas is the distributing point
for nearly all New Mexico By the
o -
E. A. Hersporgor, who has a lease
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No, 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49 tf
Scientists have coninuu the total
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
moots every Monday at 8 p. m., attheir Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and a rand
avenue, 3. J. JUDK1NS, C. C.
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL-- ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
weight of the earth to WKinnnofm.on the Garnett mine at Jarllla, visited
the camp Tuesday. Ho lias had a Atcmson system,
sne nas connection
000,000,000 tons, which Drohahlv ne.
'
with Kansas on the east. Colorado onFor Rent. force of mon at work there for Beveral counts for the fact that those who aj,ft the north, Arizona and California onFour rooms, fttrden and corrals, In the west, and Texas and Old Mexicotrying to uplift it make so little pro
gress. on tne soutn. tsesiues tnese, sne nasmore stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
weeks, and as a result on Wednesday
twenty-eigh- t tons of good copper ore
were, shipped to El Paso for treat-
ment. A number of car loads of iron
flueing oro were shipped to the Fed
A Kansas City lawyer who ex
olit town, 8 On. 7 02.
Fine homo, 7 looms, nice lawn, largo
bam and crchard, In north part of
city, I30.M. ',
Three roonu and bath In Old Town.
110.00. 7.94.
Nico office room. $7.00.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at theirhall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ren are cordially Invited to attend. 3.H. York, N. O.; J. B. Macltol, V. Q.;T. M. Elwood, S.sc; W. E. Crites,Treas.; S. Rj Dearth, CemeteryTrustee,
pressed the belief that all the law
book ln the universe should be de
iowu iu ivijw mexico. unis lerriioiyIncludes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com-
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora,
eral smelter on the same date.
o -
Tho board of county commissioners
stroyed was fined $50 for contempt.
The idea that tho courts should de iaos, pan Miguei, tsanta re, ssocorro,Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, an
EriilV wltli Tinrta rf ValanMft Hurt Tor.
Furnished rooms for light house-kee- p of Grant county la session at Silver pend tipon common sense Is clearlv
City tho other day allowed bills for unprofessional.ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St. nalillo a country larger than, all New
England. This takes in the famous
B. P. O. E., Meets Flrtt And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially ivlf.ed.
A. A. MAI.ONICV Mmllnt T)..i.
various bounties amounting to a totalStorage room for household goods. Qf I7R2.00. Tlln 1,111. r..Ud Before leavtn Brooklvn fnr hlg nn. valley of the Uio Grande, and the less. v moid tjuyy-- l inkhfliC'ver--mini vacation Hugh Mcmr tMr-nimnj-- Tiiu iast year mere of the Pecos the finest fruit sectionsMOORE REAL ESTATE. e. iijjAuvftn, boo.
Keep Your
Eye
on
This Space
for a
List
of
Legal Blanks
Printed
and
For Sale
by
The Optic.
nave been killed in Grant county 141 eran leader of the Kings county dem-
ocracy, made this somewhat oracular
01 the west.
There are eielit lariro wholnunlncoyotes, 23 wild cats, 15 wolves andRebekah Lodn. Inn r --- .- AND INVESTMENT CO.,193-t.f- . C25 Douglas Avenue. declaration regarding the next mayor6 mountain lions. The animals men.eocond and fourth Thursday evenings houses, whose trade extends through-
out the Territory, and Into the
sections; while the volume ot
tionod would make a good sized me-
nageriecertainly the varmints must
era mum 11 ai me t. 0. 0, r. hallMrs. Sarah Roberta, N. O.; Mrs, Sar FOR SALE.
an cntes, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, bo getting cleaned out of tho county of
alty campaign in Greater New York:
"If a man can be found who believes
in the principles of democracy, whose
ability to rob the people is unques-
tioned, and who is as much above sus-
picion as Caesar's wife, I am for
oeu.; mr. j, n. Bniriey, Treas. Wo hnvo a good house wUH
bath, hot and cold water, close In,
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot bo duplicat-
ed west City and south of
Denver. Three merchants' brokers
have selected the cltv as their His.
uram.
The following collections, made bv
Las Veaaa Roval Arrh
on best corner lot In the city, flue3. Regular convocations first Monday lawn and largo shade trees. House trlbutina center, tha amount nf theirColonel George V. Knaebel, collectoru muu awma. vmiung companions him if he comes from Brooklyn."is nicely arranged for roomers.cuuiHiiy invneu. m. k. Williams, E yeariy saies exceeding, in tne aggre-
gate, the combined sales of all otherH. I'.; C. II. Sporleder, Soc. rnco j,duo; can carry part on LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land scrip
such brokers in New Mexico. The
monthly payment plan If desiredLas Veaas Commanifarv If T u. retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger andbetter stocks of eooda than do thA n.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday 7Flue building lots In all parts of the
city at reasonable prices. 798.
of each month. Visiting knights
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and bIiow the land to be
tall merchants of any other town lnwuiwuy weicomeu. John 8, Clu'k. E
and treasurer of this county,
for tho mouth of June. 1903, have boen
made and paid over to the territorial
treasurer, or placed to the cre.lit of
the proper fumla: County, $4,970.63;
county school, $1,111.72; comity li-
cense, $21.60; school license, $16.92;
retail llijuor license, 16.02; ciiy of
Simla Fo, $1,026.72; town of Cerril-los- ,
$21.68; territorial treasurer,
total, $11,524.53.
tnis Territory or Arizona.L.; Chas. Taumie, Roc. Why do you pay rent when you can
buy a nloo six-roo- houso almost
new, with barn, lawn and trees in
Las Vegas has two daily and six
weekly naners. three hanka. thmoof the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the Price
Eastern Star, Regular Communloa
tloo second and fourth Thursday evenIuks of each mouth ah vi.ih,,., k.i. good location for $1100, only $300
building and loan associations, six ho-
tels, many boarding houses, pine
churches, a number f rinhacash and balance In tmall monthly is advancing. We have a small amountpre and slaters are cordially Invited,Mrs. Julia Webb, wnrtfcir n.im., and all ot the leading civic andyet on hand to sell, that is fully guaropayments. 7.96.
MOORE REAL ESTATE social societies; a roller flour millA new deputy probate clerkEarnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma anteed, We also deal in real estate.
capacity, fifty barrels oer davarrived Sunday morning and Wuouuutui., boc; Mrs. M. A. Howell loans and investments.AND INVESTMENT CO.,I turn. five establishments
Cleaning 3.000.000 nounda of wnnl nn.clerk arrived Sunday morning and W. HUGO SEABUKO,193 tf 62B Douglas Avenue.
u. wauon the incumbent of that nr. Springer, N. M. nually; a brewery andFOR SALE A modern (lee, is happy. In fact, extremoiv an uuunnK estao isnment: a manufactoryMISCELLANEOUS.
of mineral and carbonated waters;Willow Grove No, 6 will give an Icehouse; J. p. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth Tho newcomer weighs twelve pounds
and Is said to be unusuallv lustv and three wagon and carriage factories? sadSt. 184-l- cream social at their hall on SixthWHY not llttvn a nam linlnJ.I. ..II die and harness factory; a foundry,
electrlo lleht nlant thren nlanlnzst, Wednesday evening. Everybodyvigorous. The Enterprise scoona ita
, u n m tan- -ling card as well aa a stylish UreasT FOR SALE Soven two vMr old invited. The woodmen of the Worldestoemod contemporary in this an- -"'u"r a auauoo old English card at muis, ana other enterprises of less imregistered Hertford bulls; acclimated, will dispose of their organ at thisUK V1UQ. poriance.
A City hall, four ntihlln school huIM.
nouncomcnt and the only explanation
that can be offered for the fond father
vaccinated and In flno condition. Ash time.
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 169-t- f lues. COtirt-hnua- Maannln tomnlo nn.TUB NICEST of meals, tho best of Is that in the exuberance of Joy, he era house. Territorial Normal schoolbods are to be found In the summer was, metaphorically speaklne. tread ana Territorial insane asylum and pub
The Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co .
are now prepared to furnish WillowCreek Coal at 14 5(1 n,r tnn f?d;'enut
resort at Roclada, near the mount lng on atmosphere and had failed to lic rMlKlln?R. rnnatrnpttirt nf rtA inH
ains. Terms, 1.50 per day, $9.00 descend on. the day of publication. or $3.90 by the car 187 if white sandstone, unsurpassed ln beau-ty by similar edifices ln anv town, nfper week. For further particulars Oliver City Enterprise.
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada, equal size, in the states.The latitude la about tha aatna aaMr. Bryan Is described as "less san0w-
- 160-tf- . Eugmilo Alarld, who was sent to th mat 01 central Tennessee, while the al and no night is too warm for low
guine" than he used to be. A man
certainly ought to be able to recog-
nize a Forlorn Hope after he has
titude is nearly b.boo feet This compenitentiary for life from this couuly
In 1894, for the murder of Gabriel btnatlon clvea a nAciillnP nut mnat loriaoie sicep, under one or twoblankets. The sun will shina nwDRES8MAKINO, also lesion In hflnnv. result-
-
In thA wlntor rinrinlrSandoval, has remombered tho prose twice been bit by it. days out of every ten, the year round.
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum,salt,soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products ot the country whichLas Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in eachOf these Drima nrtlrlna tit mmtnAcna
1 t, r iuB aay, tne loermometer seldom rails,cutting and sewing; the French tallor system, square and tape, taught cuting attorney.
L. C. Fort, bv a pres in tne snaae. neiow rnrtv aeereeaBurglar Bill These gypsies don't
inis, who me extreme dryness ot the
air, caused by the very slight preolp- -itatlon Ot moisture: tha raafnnna om.
ent of a handsome cane made out of while it often runs in the sunshine, toallowed 1.00 per day tissue paper, bis own handiwork. The sixty-nv- e degrees or even more. Onknow anything. One of 'em told GoryGuns that he'd die on the gallows.wuiib learning. retbmid & Co.. 610 ma, rolling down from the pine-cla-the other hand, in tha anmtnnr. thocane was accompanied by a well writiiuugias avenue. 1ST lm heat is never oppressive, in the shade, uiouuuuns; me targe amount 01 elec-tricity ln the air, and the consequent
ozone resultine from the nit Undo- -'Do you believe in reincarcera
ten loiter and showed tho high esteem
In which tho prisoner hold the man
who was instrumental ln scmllna him
this city Is the best market in NewMexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hidesIs truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands for her tradein grains, hav.
tion?" said tho man with he darkEW VEGETABLES. Homo crown the location ot the town, land lockedfresh from the garden. Leave orD up for life.dTs at Sisters' Convent for Bar 8 WC DHAT
oy mountain and mesa these all con-
spire to produce an fttmomihcro which
Is a balm to all diseases ot the respi-
ratory oreans. Tho Tmrcf-n- f ocrn nf
'I don't know," answered Mr. Cumncy McNally. The Kansas City tailors ant their
OUR FUNERAL are first class
APPOINTMENTS and we are
aiiy at all times to carrv out orders
rox uneasily; "you see, when we give
ft party mother and the girls always
employer ought to bo able to patch
up their differences.
farm products; while her trade in ice.gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south Into OldMexico.
I 0NIn a thoroughly satisfactory manner. look after the floral decorations."
death from consumption Is lower ln
New Mexico than It is anywhera elsein the United States; and no other
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegasin the salubrity of its climato. Asth-
matics exnerlenca (mmpdlnta an A nan.
we nave mado a close atudv f cm. ashlngton Star, I High Qualityhavehalming and our method Is aecordlnc ilOSTETTEfiVCrm'..rut:.. "Frofesaor, I know a man who samofto the most recent scientific discover When Governor Crane was chief exrou- -
ies and modern practice. he can tell, by the Impression on his
mind, when his wife wants him in
vou nil 1PALACE, manent relief, in this altitudeIn the way of health and pleasureresorts. Las Voraa la unrivaled. Tn
and
Low Prices
OF
Had the Hit.The W. M. LEWIS COMPANV. come home to dinner. Is it tio- -
ecutive of Massachusetts he was ap-
proached by a delegation of business
men who asked that President Eliot
be appointed ono of a commission to
report on the proposed construction of
WIUJAM VAUOHN. INIll BTAKI RS. COORSRl OCk radius of twenty miles, ln romantic pathy?"
mountain glens and beside babbling
mountain brooks, are the Lag Yeeaaij( Everything in
lers very l.It con-tai-
onlythose ingradi-ent- s
as will
strengthen the
stomach.
Try it forHeartburn.
ARS YOU SATISFIED
l f. .n n. ... .. . . . , - .
Working Night and Day,
The busiest and mhrhflesi lima
a dam across tho Charles river. The
governor demurred, "Would you mind
hot springs, Harvey's. El Porvenlr,Blake's. Sparks' Sapello, Boclada,
and other places, too numerous to
mention, where health rnn i
mi U.JB.M ltk wn IB all krn rl!H M
llurd wnrc,
Tlnwim',
Kintm'.'lfriwtire,
Cutlery, it.
thing that ever was made Is Dr.
King's No Life Pills. ThP nin.
ear APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
OGIZITEOUS ATTEM TION
CAUTA FE, . H.U.
stating your objection to president El- -
IT-
-k.. . .. ... - -, , Mini ,.iK.u,r tn.n tr lot?" awed tho spokesman. "Well, change weakness into strength, 11st- -
ered, and life becomes a pleasure tothe ennuye, the invalid, the overlur
-
' wMut awn Flatulency, replied the governor, "the law says
ihat the commission shall consist of isnesg into energy, braln-fa- e intotiiligrstiou worked business man.SITTERS
M
HAPOOODS
ult Min! uuiiiiine. OBlcano, I Thompson Hardware Co I This Territory la rich In vrvthinnlrPllaor11 In rf mental power. They are wonderful Inbuilding up the health. Only 25c per
box. Sold bv all Driieelat.
three men, If I appointed President
Eliot there would only be one."It positively cures. ji'iviu, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,a,alMwpw1Ttwg; tnat constitutes tha wealth ot nations,
1003LAS VEGAS DAILY PTIC JULY 14,
"; . SYfr
TEM.ilt has very quick earsFielding 1Prevailing cool weather, however,;
sabto an accumodifies the danger. Cash premiums
A Pair of 'Em.
prom the New York Times.
Pickax I notice you are continually
knocking, Mr. Hammer.
Hammer Oh, well, you are always
picking, yourself.
RKETJ lUomeid Entry No. W0t)
NOTlCrpH PUBLICATION
Land office ainUk, Fe, N. M.. June 10,
mo.
Notice is ljeby given that the fol-
r has Bled notice
lhe following New YorK stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros- - (members Chi-
cago Hoard of Trade), rooms 8 and i Crock-
ett Block, (Cola Phone SuO, LasVeftas Phone
810,i over their own private wires from NewYorH, Chicago and Oolora-i- Surlnirs; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member I New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and ,A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado.
to make final proof Inof his inteuti
Homestead Entry No. 49C3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laud Office Fo, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Noilce is fcereby given that the fol
are well maintained in the southwest
markets, and for certain grades of
wheat in this market. The movement
of the new crop continues very small,
but the quality so far is good. The
movement and the cash demand twill
from now on be important factors,
and will be watched with interest.
The outlook is for a good scalping
market, but we still feel that mater-
ially lower prices are hardly proba-
ble. We would rather take our
chances in buying wheat on the
break.
Corn The market is active and ir
claim, and that saidsupport of li
iade before U. S. Court
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
"About six years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but It came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres-
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap-
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial rf
a man who had been cured by it. The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I was well again, or be
proof will be Santa Fe Time Table.Burlnits: Coramissioneit Las Vegas, N. M., onDescription lowing-name- settler lias filed not ice of
viz:July 25th, 19 his intention to make final proof in
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o P
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers. Krte Reclining Chair
Cars and Pay Coaches on all trains.
support of his claim, and that said
Close
,..llt)
,.. mi
... MS
... s
...
... 2t
Vo. 2 I'im. lv 1:4S p. m. Dp 8:10 p. m.
No. S I'M, arrlv 1:M a. m. Ut.2:05 a m.
wmT Borira.
No. 1 ru'. rrlv 12:45 p.m. Dap 1:19 p.m.
No. T I'tm. arrtva 4:,p. m, " i:a p.m.
proof will be made before the prubate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Ypa, N. M., on August Bill. 1903, viz:
V1VLDURAN
for the NW 1 Sec. 9. T. 10N, R. HE.
He names ! following witnesses
to prove his utlnuous residence up-
on and culti' ion of said land, viz:
Julian Coca. Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas Benai ez, of Mineral Hill, N.
...
ISO
GKEGOKIO GARCIA... M
Amalgamated Copper..
American sugar........Atchison Com
pfdB. & O
B. a T
Chicago & Alton Com..0. b 1 .
0010, Son
" " first pfd......i
" 2nd pfd
o. e. w
o.& o
Brie ,
st pfdL&N...
Ho. Pac...
Norfolk ...
Pac. nail..
Reading Com..
11. I Com ,
for llio SB See. 15, T. 13 N., It. Nob. 3 anil t curry Pullman cars only, Dining
Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on neareKt ni?rnt for full lnfor-
... ITS
regular. After an early weakness
there was a sharp rally mainly on
local speculative eitort. This brought
about a sharp covering of shorts. All
the weekly reports are much more fa-
vorable on the crop condition. The
No. S In the lootl tram cast bound; also Cur- -no p
... 3
Ho names the following witnesses... MS rlc I'ulltimn simper for Denver, Kama City rnation or address the undersigned,am! Chicago; also tourists cum. This train jj. B. For handsomely Illustrated
arrives La Juut 10:80 p. m. Don unction for booklet descriptive of
M.; Juan dejios Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; llito Crespin, of Mineral... to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land, uuuriWo springs ana iwnvor i CLOUDCROFT,cash position is not strong, receipts
lieve it could be so after bavins suf-
fered so long, but that one bottle if
medicine, coating but a few cems,
cured me." For sale by all druggists.
No. 51 leave La Junta 3:SS a. in. arrive I tie prefer Summer Resort of theviz:
Hill, N. M.
MAfc'EL R. OTEHO,
ISC 30t. . Register
... mii
4s S
... Wi
13'
uebloS:lSa.m.i:olor(loHyrluis :w a. w 1 Southwest, send four cents postage toare fair with prospect that they winincrease . The demand is moderate Juan Quintana of Las Vegas, N. M.;ptd A. H. BROWN,iMBvort:w.m.
Fredllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;and stocks are increasing.',; With fa Nil. 1 s a local train nest-boun- d and It a
Southern California train, curries Pullmanlms
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
EI Paso. Tex.
Kepublic Bteel and Iron... .. .......
' pfd
St. P....8.P
Southern By
NOTICE R PUBLICATION.
the Interior,
Renlisno Martinez of Las Vegas, N.
M.: Juan Oarcia of Laa Vegas. N. M.
vorable conditions and weather we
are inclined to think corn is a sale on sleeper and Tourist Bloopers and Cliatr OarDepartment ol fur I.OS AnKcltxt.i at Santa Fe, N. M.,Land Offlthe hard spots. No, ? Is Nortnern California train carrying nui Z3June 16, 1903."'..-"'.;--- o - 1'ul' man and Tourist lmpor antt t'liatl'Oars for San Franclnoo; also CHrrl altieper
tor El l'aso. Arrives Altmqut-rqu- 10:04 p.
Notice is lieby given that theVICTORY OVER CONSUMPTION.
settler has filed notice
to make final proof
following-na-
of his Intentl Connection for El l'aso, aud
Sli
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
(Home-stea- Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
April 7, 1903.
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p, ov,iscovery By Italian Scboll of Physi is claim, and that 6ald Arrlvr El Paso 7:M a. n.; Doming 7:10 a. m.
Song.
Thou seemest like a flower,
So pure and fair and bright;
A melancholy yearning
Steals o'er me at thy sight.
I fain would lay In blessing
My hands upon thy hair,
Imploring God to keep thee.
So bright, and pure, and fair.
Heine.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
mmade before the UnitedIn support ofproof will beStates Comn Silver City 10:15 a. n..cians of Method of VaccinatingAgainst the White Plague. No. 8 It through train lur Chtcauo carryingsioner at Las Vega
, 1903, viz:N. M., on Jul
"pra...T.O. I 47X
Tex. Pac 5S
TJ. P JTJi
0. P. pfd0.8.87 27
pfd 7tiWabash com , , 5'J!
Wabash pfd 3U
Hex. Cent!.V.VV..""!'."."i.'.'.'.'!!.'! SOS
Uanhattan
Wis. Cent lit
" Pfd 39X
Live Stock. ;
KANSAS CJty, July 14. Cattle --
Steady to lower; native steers, $375
Z5.20; Texas and Indian steers,
Texas cows, $2.30$3.0O;
native cows and heifers, $2.254.20",
stockers and feeders, $2.50S4.2O:
bulls, $1.80$3.25; calves, $2.00T5.;
Fulliimn and Tourist. leepcrs and Chair car.
Arrive La Junta 11:3S a. ui. Connection (or
t'Ufblo. Colorado Springs and Pfnver. VWmA special from Chicago says: "A FEKJIN SALAZAR, .
ictory over consumption as brilliant of TrementiiA N. M., for the NW 1 INo. 6081 loaves La Jnnta 12:80 p. m. Arrtvwi
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before Robt. L.
SE RE 1 J SV and S of SE Paeblo 8:10 p, ni. : Colorado Springs i;W p. tn.Denver S p.m.
and beneficent as Jenner achieved
over smallpox is foreshadowed In the
just published results of the labors
Soc, 25, I 15N., R. 23 E. Santa Fs branch trains connect with No.
8, ? and 8.
Koumltrlp tickets lo points not over 135 ma.
He nameff the following witnesses
to prove his Ipntinuous residence uponof Prof. Bdoardo Maragliano, a distin
M. Itoss, V. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903,break up Colds in 24 hours, cure tever- -guished Italian physician." 10 per cnl reductionand cultivaliBi of said land, viz:ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, CoRainlation between Las Vega ana
"Briefly stated in lan viz: JOHN A. ABERCRO MB1E, A HEW FAST TRAMHot hrln? 10 rMw tl.W.Uood NI WJose Abrai Salazar of TrementinaN. M.; Mile Sanchez of Las Vegasguage, Prof. Maragliano claims towestern steers, $3.75(3 $4.75; westra Teething Disorders, move aud regu-late the bowels, and Destroy Worru.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct.,
for the SV of NE SE of NW
NW of SB and NE of S Wirto Sanchez of TremonN .M.; Fellcow3, $2.30$3.00. have produced after more than thirtyyears of study and experiment, boih Between Bt. Louts and Kansas City andSosarlo Sanchez of Tro-Sheep receipts, 2,000; market says: "It Is the best medicine in Sec. 5. T. 9 N. R. 14 E.tina, N. M
mentina, N D. & R. G. System oKimRi city,steady; muttons, $3.00$5.00; lambs, He names the following witnessesthe world for children when feverishin the laboratory and the clinic, a se-rum which, introduced beneath the
skin of the arm as vaccine lymph is
in vaccination, produces a small cir
and constipated." Sold by all drug- to prove his continuous residence uponMiNTEL R- OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
13.20$6.25; range wethers,
$5.10; ewes, $3.00$5.00. ami cultivation of said land, viz:gluts or by mail, 25c. Sample sent Santa Fe Branch DENISON
Tim, Ttbl. No. 71. SIIERIUAIN,
Efroctlvn Wednesday April 1, 1W3.1 DAI I
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chico, NFree. Address Alien S. Olmsted, Le--
cumscribed tuberculosis sore, attendCHICAGO, July 14. Cattle M.; Emitorlo Chavez of Anton ChicoRoy. N. Y.
steady; good to prime steers, $5.00 ed with slight fever for two or tiree
days, after which the system of the N. M.; Francisco Chaves
of Anton FORT WORTH
Chico, N. M.; Gregoglo Archibeca, ofThe discovering that kissing is a
DAN RHODES'
mam HACK LINE...
llcst Huok Service In ttie city. Mret all
(.mint). L ulls me iirnniptly Btwnilcd tn.
Offlt-- hi, M. I,. Donley's livery stable.
BAST nilCMIsubject 13 immune to tuberculosis, or wist bopmd point tnTeia and theNi . ISa 5,Va.hl trim 1 new throuirhouti iid 1
$5.50; poor to medium, $4.00 $5.90;
Btockers and feeders, $2.50$2.75;
cows, $1.50$4.25; heifers, $2.25$3. cure for hysteria may be found to be in .Lv HsLntiL KtL.Arconsumption, as the properly vaccinat S:!!U p in3:li p mlltoa a m..l.v..,Kjpiuiolii.. Ar..84,.
Anton Chico, N. M-
MANUEL R. OTKRO,
Register.
ed individual Is t smallpox. 1 :(fi 0 Mlunfortunate. It is likely to greatly in-
crease the amount of hysteria.canners, $1.50$2.75; bulls, $2.23$4.35; calves, $2.50$6.00; Texas fed The professor says: 'These reme , 10:IK ni7 Mi am
. 6:10 a ni
, 1:37am
mad np of the fliiet qnlpmont, provided
with eltiotrto llKht and all otbnr modern
traveling oonvoalenoes. It run via our now .
sompleUxl
Red Hlver Division.
ETory appliance known to modern car
bulliilntt and railroading h been employed
Va the uukke-u- p of thl erloe, Including
IU..I.V r.lllllUUO. Ar Do..t:IO p . .
(1:4(1 pi..Lv.Trt l'l'Uras.Ar..lK)..s :n p m..jv,..Aiitmito. .Ar.iss..
P'.Vt p m..IiV... Alamosa... Ar.lM
3 :K ft in . . Lv . . . . i'tiulilo ...Ar S7..
7:ia am..Ar... Itnvor....lV.4itf..
eteers, $3.35$4.75,,.
9:3U mSheep steady; good to choice weth
dies are the fruit of the labors, not
only of one person, but of a school.
They are, in fact, the experimental
and clinical researches publicly car
ers, $3.75 $4.00; fair to choice mixed,
3$.00$3.50; western sheep, $2.50 Cafe Observetlon Cera.Triiln run dully except. Sunday.Connections with the main line andried on, either in my medical clinic
under the management ot Pred. JHr!'eJ'vTHE fpURE branches a followsor in the institute for the study of$4.50; native lambs, $3.00$6.50.
Wool.
Valuable Time Saved.
Slight injuries often disable a man
and cause several days loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results in the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm Is an antiseptic liniment. When
applied to cuts, bruises and' burns It
causes them to heal quickly and with-
out maturation, and prevents any dan-
ger of blood poison. War tr ull
At Aatonlto for Uuramto, Silyorton and all Full .atom. . on fll bTohelly- -infectious diseases which I founded point In the San Juan country. llarnUhvd, upon appUoatlon, by any repre--
At Alamosa with unaiua uuKn) lor Ltt I tutiutuve. oi meST. LOUIS. Mo.. July 14. Wool and where a band of eager workers
find at their disposal all necessary masteady; territory and western medi Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denveralo with narrow guue fur Monto Vlsta,II1el
mmuMtmi.mi all point Inthefnn Luisterial for their research work.
"
urns 1618; fine medium, 1415': MounMnhz ,WTijftii wwiiwi in I ?rf fvalley. ",Night Warn Her Terror. AtSallda with main line (vtandard gauge)druggists.
"I would cough nearly all night for all point east and wett Including Lead- -
fine 13315.
Grain and Provisions.
Close July 14, 1903:
ville and narrow gauite points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.By the time Sir Thomas Liptonlong," writes
Mrs. Chan. Applegale,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and cauld hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption bo
At Florence and Canon City for the goldfinally wins the American cup it isWheat July 76; Sept. 77 m FAMOUSLAS VEGAS'THAT MADE camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.Dec. 7677. At Pueblo, Colorado Bprtim and Denverdouhtful if he will have funds enoughleft to buy a saucer for it. 4Corn Julv. 49: Sept. 50: Dec. bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but, vifttlWWWESTV3with all Missouri river line for all point
eiuit.
when all other medicines failed, three For further information address the under otvTLADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery signed.
49.Oats Sopt. 33; Dec. 34
Pork July $13.95; Sept. $14.20.
Lard July $7.42; Sept. $7.50.
Ribs Sept. $8.30.
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken inwholly cured me and
I gained 58 Through pansenger from Bunta l'e In aooo rswAatjtp,RETAIL PRICES! bstandard gnugo deeper from Alamo can
to the shoes. It makes tight or new have berth rtuutrvod on application.
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs B. W. Uoubins, Uoneral Aitent,Santa he, N M.B
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists, .
4American stocks In London are to corns and bunions. It's the great 8. K. IIOOPIH. O. P, A.,15c per 100 lbsest comfort discovery of the age.firm. Denyur. Oolo.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,Eighty-nin- e roads for May show an 20c per 100 lbsblisters, callous and ore spots. A 1--average increase of 17.65 per cent, One of the season's most satisfac
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
len's Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure forThirty-seve- n roads, the firs tweek 25c per 100 Idstory omens is the almost total extin
sweating, hot aching feet. At allaverage a gross increase of 16.37 per guishment of the coatless shirt waist 30c per 100 lbsdruggists and shoe etores, 2Sc. Trialcent man.
London Is bullish In American package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.stocks .
mHARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the ideal summer resort for rest,Paying off of Pennsylvania loans
will be completed Wednesday and it When General Miles Is retired onhealth and a good time. Home cook
August 10 by reason of his years hewill help the bank statement, ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding. will be succeeded, very properly, byThe banks lost to the
4
General Young,$3,290,000 since Friday.
AGUA PURA GO
CFFIOEi 620 Douglam Avenue,
Lam Vmgmm, Raw KZaxho
Delightful trips In every direction
ttjoaaan mm iTwelve industrials advanced .23and twenty active railroads advanced Carriage goes out Saturday morningsreturns Friday; $10 for the week, in Driven to Desperation.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
Living at an out of the way place,
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur- remote from civilization, a family la.02 per
cent.
New York Stock Letter,
phey', Wooster's or Ufeld's. Address often driven to desperation in case of a tv,tvvfvvtv'lff'vv,v,v,'IL A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts so, iull wromMxncn u" uv.LrriAn-e- , evc. call on k - rfCOUVON TICKTT AtenT 6 AwmNEW YORK, July 14. The marketalthough inclined to gag was rot weak Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supplyof Bucklon's Arnica Salve. It's theLittle Willie lit the fuse,
the shorts evidently taking the oppor "i jrAMWMaavHWMf' rf9ISrIn spite of mamma's strict command; best on earth, 25c at all druggists.
JSS THE MONTEZUMAtunity to cover in part three extremelinos. No news of a disturbing nature But when he wanted to applaud1He couldn't find his little hands.
-
Notwithstanding Grover Cleveland's
and this absence of news did not tend Monumentfondness tor angling, no one has everto allay the fears of the bulls. The For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's accused htm of being angular. AND BATH S
Las Vegas Hot Springs, .
In marble nnd brown stone.Stomach and liver Tablets. They
in-
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion THE OPTICNew Mexico
. selling looked like genuinely urgent
and forced liquidation the weakness
In the rest of the market continued
No Pity Shown. Wl All work guaranteed.
"For years fate was after me con UOD ISOOtllO $ Yards, comer Tenth street andregulate the bowels and prevent bul-lous attacks. For sale by all drug A HEALTH RESORTuntil some of the low prices of yester- tinnously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver Th PtBath ef all kind, given. I LFinigiuo uveiiuu.M mi ce ciiicratcv rtday were reached at which point sup And try In nirural Water BathBath unrivalled tor Rheumatism.gists. rrtiut--j ni-Lii- rrup.port waB freely given. The weakness bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case ofPiles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
was continued In the afternoon but
occasional bursts of shorts covering,
Emerson; Great men are they who
see that spiritual is stronger than any
material force; that thoughts rule the
Tent City, Coronado lluach, California.
This famous rconrt alTnrd numptuoun acoiiiinioiliit .Ion at rxHSonitble prices. TheMontiuuia can eomfnrtalily proll for fmrnrnl liumlred iruosl. L Vega Hoihpriii(f is one of the fw really nallnfactory Kiky Mi iiiiiiiln reanrtn, and lias in con-
nection a modurn hopttl, and cnninotent pliyxlrlium and mime, the Monlenuma
ranch and hothuuxnH, also parks anil ml ciinyMis that are iinrlvalli-i- l InIt ha every mwentialtlH) Hirht altltiiilo, a perftgrt nlluiato, at .tractive surround
intra, medicinal watirs and ample opportunity for rerrsiatlon. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing, further in formation glaiJIy furnintiod.
The lowest prices for a long period aches and sains. Only 2Sc at all
world. Druggists.were reached after the dinner hour.The closing was at the lowest with
feeling bearish as tomorrow market
tendency. Total sales, 702,400. Money
W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.A Box of Old Coins Unearthed. There Is danger that if this hot,
damp weather continues the Kansas
closed at 2& per cent.
Grain Forecast IHH HWHO H 1 1
1 1 1 M I
A box of old coins supposed to have
been burled by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently un-
earthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
corn will be awfully overgrown.
"
Brutally Tortured.
CHICAGO July 14. Wheati-M- ar- A case came to light that for per Winters Co.Drug PHARMACY" Iket closed about a half a cent mgn sistent and unmerciful torture baacoins were about two centuries older than yesterday. It is etiil Inactive perhaps never been equaled. Joe
and rather a broad market. The ca
they would probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes
bles wore on the whole weak and
" H Decxlers In M
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.bowel disorders, it is meretore necesBroomball reports conditions general
"For 15 years I endured Insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
sarv. If von want to recover your
' ly favorable for European crops. The health, to be careful in the selection of
Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Surf-bathin- g ocean breezes snow-capp- ed Sierras.
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado tola sum-
mer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' beard and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a Tory low price. r
Tent City Is ft popular Southern California rammer seaside resort. . v
Write for full particular shout thl deUfktfal vaeaMoa trip.
VttrViT Santa Fo VjS
weekly government report says the a medicine that will restore the appe
tite, nurlfv the blood and cure headthreshing returns are on the wnoie
known, came across Electric Bitters
and it's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of It completely relieved and cured
disappointing on winter wheat, and
that rain is needed in some sections
ache, Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
Patent medicines, sponges, eyrlngeg, soaps, combs and brash-
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and ail orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted u represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
of the northwest with the crop bead me." Just as good for Liver and Kid
it will positively cure these diseases.ins out short ney troubles and general debility.Hundred of people have voluntarilyThe Illinois stato report was also Only EOc. Satisfaction guaranteed bytestified to this fact during the past 4MIIIHUllllllllllllHtlllll IMIIMHMtMMMall Druggists.fifty years.bullish on wheat Rain is still neeJ.
ed in Rome aectlons of the northwest
8 LAS VEGAS DAILk OPC JULY 14, 1903
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MONTEZUMA CONCERT.MPAnnw riTV HADDPwiwr.cwu t f mmrm a VJ4J Local and Instrumental Concert - BQQroSXBggiBI - I I T lTo-
night at 8:30.
Piano Selection, .M. K. Stonn
ISClriaco Gonzales, stock grower at SUNDAY CLOSING. ' tf? P CfTrementlna, was In tbe citf today on Cbev. Buzzl "The Palm" Panre
business, j 1. u u lR. E. Blair "Tratinierie" ....Ganoud
S. K. Stopp Piano Selection.Gray Warner. St Louis ,Ednft
Ralph Gohlke, The Hot Springs Sa-
loon Man Fined For Violating
The Statute.
fclalph Gohlke, Hot Springs saloon
Chev. Buzz! "Sobre las Ol&a
The Good Old
Summer Time
is nearly over, and we must make room
- for our stock of winter goods which will
.
soon arrive.
'
Planquette
L. Miller "Ugonotti" .... Meyerbeer 0F WEEK ONLYman waa convicted before Justice of
bard, Trinidad, are registered at (1
Plaza hotel : ,rC.- - Vil '.'
If . i s()
Did you notice what SpoyJ4dejr,..sayA
tonight In his broad-gaugjRi- Itjfll
news worth reading.
.!'
K. Ju., Blair "Serenade"
..SchubertU Peace Dioulcio Otero this mornlne liound-tri- p tickets to the springsof doing business on Sunday In viola admitting to this evening's concerttion of the statute and sentenced to 30c. On sale at Murphy's drug Btorepay a Hne of 15 and $20 costs. Center Block pharmacy and BridgeDistrict Attorney Stephen B. Davis
. Sliorman Post No. J. O.' ft' .
'
meet at the Woodmen hall tonlgW
8 o'olorlc. AI! old soldiers invited.
stree station there will be a half hour I Are Yon Interested? If Not, Get Bnsv.service after 6:20 o'clock. Spend a
( oniinciK iiifj July i:$th,
we will erf v
$25 Worth
f Blue TradingStamps with anyShirt Waist from
$3.50 to $5.00
appeared for the territory; Capt. L. C
Fort for the defense. The territory
put on several witness to prove that p;laant evening at the Montezuma iThere will be a card party tonight
at tlie residence of Miss Jessie Ilfold. Hsuor had been aold at Oohlko's place Program.last Sunday. The following s the program to bewhich will be largely attended by so-
ciety. LOOK!!give by Willow Grove, No. 0, Wo'.dThe defense practically admittedthe allegation. At least' no denial
was made and the defense rested sole
man circle, at their hall on Sixth
street, Wednesday evening, July 15:
ly on the claim tat the Justice of Piano Solo Miss Nevada Wilson $15.00
Nat Well llttld girl la now able to
walk about. The father gives much
credit to Pr. Shuman for successful
treatment.
Recitationmo peace naa no Jurisdiction in the
case, The defendant appealed to the
. .
.Genevieve Mahoney
, Pro. BlairViolin Solo . . in Ktanips froe withWaiNti fromdistrict court. Recitation .. , 50 Per Cent Discount
1 ; ON ALL MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
.
Margaret Hoi h
Miss Kate ShuppPiano Solo j . .Under the law every additional
Sunday upon which liquor la sold $2.25 to $3.25Recitation ,
..Nellie Floyd
John Cloister of La Plata had the
bad luck to get tangled up with a
mowing machine. He sustained a bad
cut on the leg.
constitutes a separate offense. The . . .. ..Marie Maloneyldistrict attorney intends to brlns
Recitation
.,
Piano Solo ., .
Recitation . , .
Mrs. Dempsey 3' $10.00 Wash Silks I7c Lawns39c a Yard 10c a Yardcomplaint for every violation and oile .Carrie ThornhlllVocal Solocllonup considerable wrath for the day of ..BesBle Floyd
Judgment If the breaking of the law in stamps free witliWaists IroniViolin Solo ,. ..Prof. Blair
L. B. Shelley has resigned his posi-
tion on the New Mexican to become
circulation manager of the Murphys-boro- ,
Illinois, Era.
ts persisted In.
Mrs. PadJock and Louis $1.25 to $2.00 Alt Vaists at Actual Cost,50c Drop-Stit- ch Hosiery, 25cWelser, was In the city today fromThe Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Griestdied suddenly in convulsions this Watrous.P. II. Lease, after ranching It for a
core of years !n the valley of Eapa- - morning. The little one had been 111
since the night before, but it was not $5.00Lucy V. Clements has filed her seminoia, na aeciiiea to move on to the I 100 Hats ch' worth from ,5 0 8 00, $2 35slate of Washington. annual report of the estate of the late
Simon A. Clements wit htho probate
supposed tho trouble was serious.
The mother noticed' when giving the
little one its bath in the morning,
that it was bluo. She did not Inter
When Brandor arrives In Washlrw court. Red Trading Stamps With All Purchases. ' '0ton every one will know that a Texas
steer Is running wild, aet your ticket C. A. Gunst, a prosperous residentpret this as a dangor sign. Later the
child was seized with convulsions. of tho village of Chaporlto, was in
tho city today for the purpose of as
in stamps free withWaist h from
65c to $1.15
The largest assortment in
town to select from.
Remember the dates
July 13th to ISth
which terminated very quickly In
I BACHARACH BROS.
Oppomlto Oastaneda Hotel.
r3T rtDHD IV WurM at Tur nrnnr
death. The mother ran sereamlne. certaining the result of tho incorpora
tion election.with the little one in her arms, to tho
office of Dr. Gordon, but the ri.n.i
Tho funeral of the infant son ofwas dead when the doctor saw it.
early snJ avoid the peanut boy.
The last will and testament of Do-
lores Gonzales da Lucero was filed
yesterday for probate and tho 3rd day
of August set for the probating.
Cbas. llfeld today received a car
load of crockery which kept the trans-
fer men busy for several hours in an
endeavor to place It out of the way.
Frank M. Oriest will take pice at 10:30
Harold Richmond, the young boy o clock tomorrow (Wednesday) morn
who ran away from this cltv about ing from the residence, 614 National
avenutf.one year ago, and who was assisted in Ilfeld's: The Plazahis doparture by several
cltlaens, has returned and is once Aiirea watson, who came here a I
day or two ago from lamogordo, left
tor his home this morning. Tho een- - Why Sweat?more residing with his father, al-though he is now a cripple, havingcontracted tuberculosis of the hips.
The people who assisted him to get
tleman Is in tho dairy business in the
otero county capital. f-- w 'Tab
.ltTho baseball game last Sunday be
There was something doing on the
west side yesterday, and soon tho man
who does business In both cities will
lie requlrod to double his license.
There will be a session of the school
for officer tonight
at the armory, and no officer of that
class will be excused from attending.
B, W. Long went to Denver nn
wy now look upon him with
Pity and repent of ever having Inter-
fered With the family affairs of an
tween the Pick-up- s and the team man
aged by Juan Ortegaon at the old fair
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEE
SOMEPRICES.other man. grounds south of tho city resulted Ina scoro of 18 to 8 in favor of theThe incorporation election on the illiIMHIHiUMtPick-up-weet sldo yesterday passed oft veryquietly, although a very laree voteNo 2. Ho will vialUjolBcipaJntUSaJa f 4 f . a - - mimam cim, who DHB Been ofll dBdDdDll rJauadaWW dlrtTaTitf considerable interest elating during the day at the Bis""""m ciues anu return nor aboutthe end of next week to work ;the wa manifested In the fiutcome. The marck restaurant has tired of day
work. and transferred the hours of hisfollowing
is the vole by war'Js: Wardtown.
NO. Z, 134; Ward No. 1, 98; two duties so that henceforth he willmm a , . against; Ward No. 3, 101; two against;
A Great Reduction Sale on all
Our and Spring
and Summer Suit.'.
3694, Suits, were $10.00,. .now $8.00
3641, Suits, were $8.50, now 4 7.00
3660, Suits, were $850, .now 7.00
3658, Suits, were $7.50, now 0.60
3550. 2- - piece Suits, were $750, now 6.50
2156. 3--piece Linen Suits, were ffi.00 n r mi
labor during the hours of darkness.
Harry Ilencel. the smiling and ac
ward No. , 87; one against. The
final result waa a total vote of 420 for.
mo joercnanis- - care is again, open
for business, (at rear of Center Block)
with 'Bob" In charge of the kitchen
which means thereH be good things
1 lot No,
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
with ft vote of five against commodating mlxologtat at Truder's
to eat.
The MilltarT band ploys a concert
annex, was the reclpiont yesterday
of a neat little present fro mone of his
young lady friends. In the Bhape of
in the Plaza park every WednesdayMiss Delia Green, late night cash
night for which the west sU elti- -ler at the Imperial, has accentod a cup and saucer neatly painted.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
Hot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
sens pay In the neighborhood of $50iposition at the Harvey house, in the
2147, Crash Suits, were $5.00 now 3. 75
2212, Crash Suits, were $4.00 : now 3.00
2151, Crash Suits, were $3.50. now 2.00
3550' Coats and Vests only, were $7.50 now 6.00
month. Why do not the cast side Col. It, G. Head has received frommncn room.
the east a handsome team of thoroughmerchants get togelhor and furnishthe funds for concerts In one of theLauranfo Oonzalea tmtmr m,i bred driving horses, which he will
"rf QanuflG
Our line of Wash Suits for the little fellows is com-
plete, and of the latest fabrics in Blouse suits. These
cost from
50c to $1.75 PER SPIT. -
We are sole agents for the celebrated K. & E.
Waists and Blouses, They come in percales, madras,
and other fabrics. They are laundered and unlaunder-e-d
with collars attached Cfl 7 Cm C I Afl
and detached. .........
....DUG, I DC, Ol.UU
We have a full line of white embroidered SAILOR
BLOUSE WAISTS. Prices from
S1.00 to $2.25.
soon have on the streets. It la oneliomestead entry of 160 acres of land
In the vicinity of Trementlna. hefn
parks on this side Is a question that
many people- - aro asking Just at of the handsomest teams ever brought mil q oonuQ, jRbt. L. M. Ross, United States court to he city, and they are as gentle ascan fce.commissioner.
"A Texas Steer" was rehearsed at 603 8IXTH 8TREET.
"II I IIIIIM Illlithe opera house last night and theThe last will and testament nr Tn.. miniumRichard Harding Davis is ambitiousto follow the example of Booth" Tark-ingto- n
and Winston Churchill bv be
people taking part In this extremely
funny comedy showed un in a most
to Ifontoya was admitted yesterdayto probate and Deluvlna Valdes and
Antonio Lucero y Glron wore appoint- - coming a member of the legislaturesatisractory manner. Every one Is ITSof his state. But If they are iookinewell up in his part, and when thea as executors.
Play is produced there will be sev. for plots they could do better by Join R.EICH a COMPANY.ing the loby.eral surprises.in the case of John Pendarles
gainst Lucy V. Clements, executor of Netlce.At tbe meeting of he west side fireme estate or the late Simon A. cinm Uzppy DltQ for VJcrn Doyc.The west side citizens associationdepartment lost night a constitutionnts, which was up before the probate will meet tonight at 8 o'clock In E.court yesterday, an appeal was taken and s were adopted after con-
siderable discussion. There was an Romero hose house. Business of imW the district court
portance will come up; all membersexceedingly good attendance and the Tiii;itosTorLoniiiiioisi;should be presentX H. Glescy, who cams hnra fmm matter of adopting a new constitution
was discussed at length, resulttnr inChicago about a week ago died yes-- Every sweet girl graduate thinks Itwnuay. He was afflicted with con the adopt ton. M, GREENBERGER.is up to her to reform some man.umptlon. His nephew accompanied
Mm here. The funeral was hold this IMMIMHWHMmWWWHMIIIIIIIMIIHIT
ftrnoon, Fr. Pouget offlclating.
We have just received
a new line of
Ladies' Belts tkat sell
on sight at
25a 30c 50c
-- 75c 5c 3c
An elegant line of Shirt
Waist Sets at
25c, 30c, 5Gc
and a great rariety of
NOVELTIES.
Our July
Clearing
Sale is in
Full Bloom.
Pair tonight and Wednesday; warnv I'll I ERESHer in south portion, was the weatherprediction yccclvci fcera today. The
I A Weber 90c "" M- EVERYDAY
Green Vegetables
Oountry Epgs.....
temperature for yesterday was as fol
lows: Maximum, 89; minimum, 59;
jpreclpftatlon, 0; mean humidity. Eg.
Cecilio RoBenwald filed his petition
yesterday for release from the guar-diansh-lp
bond for the minors of Da-Tl- d
Samuel and Juanlta Garcia. The
court allowed his application and the
guardian was ordered to supply a newbond.
PAPEN'S.
EAST END or BRIDGE.
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Petticoats and Skirts4-- H. P. Gasoline Engine
are moving rapidly. Also for this week
Ladies' Slippers and OxfordsARBAGE CANS are requiredCan be had at the Right Figure. (pi by law. We will make to ord Cheap at ,l.fiO 2.QQ $2.23 $2.50Will sell at $1.00 $1.60 $T75 ifEoO
The funeral of O. W. Tattcrson was
neld this afternoon at tho
..home,1013 Tlldon avenue. The Rev. Nor-
man Skinner officiated most impress-
ively. Quite a number of friends ac-
companied the sorowing family to the
rsve.
Inquire at er any size wanted. Shopcorner Grand and Douglas 12 yards LonNilale
.t flnavenuo. HENRY A 8UNDT.
Tegas 'Phone 109.
12 yards Fruit of the Loom " j'qq13 yards Amoskcngr Gingham ."," 'J'"""" qq20 yards Calico
.. 1,00
AT
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Rinjup 76 Vti
L. W. ILFELD, Proprietor
mperiaTj west atto ant u . Don't miss this opportunity to get Bargains
that speak in a CLARION VOICE.THE OPTIC I f favorite dining place of our bestThe opera house floor will be putin first-clas- s condition for the Militaryband ball next Thursday night Theband will play a select conce.t before
dancing Is commenced. Ball tieketi
11.00 per couple; spectators' tickets
21 cents each.
1 1 people those who enjoy good
1 1
cooking and good service. 603
M nauroaa arena. SUBSCRIDE 1 THE DAILY OPTIC:
